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While the UI is keeping its 
options open when it comes to 
combining college to alleviate 
budget w , Iowa State Univer
sity ha decided on a definite 
course of action. 

ISU bas decid d to combine its 
College of Education and College 
of Family and Con umer Ser
vices in an attempt to save 
money, school Presid nt Gregory 
Geoffroy said on Monday. 

"8y combining th coil ges, 
we win eliminate administrative 
expenses and trengtben the aca
demic offerin of ilie combined 
college,· h said in a tatement. 

No programs will be elimiMt
ed under th conaolidation, and 
cummt tud n will be able to 
complete their degrees within 
the colle . Jowa tate officials 
say the measure will ave the 
univer ity between $500,000 
and $700,000. 

The VI, however, is keeping its 
options open wb n looking at 
combining two different colleges, 

Committee made up of stu
dents and faculty are evaluating 
ways to lave money at the VI, 
but th y are mainly looking at ' 
programs receiving m ney from 
the n ral education fund that 
can obtain other funding, aid 
Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relation 

He said th univenrity IS "pur
suing [budg t cu ) a littl differ
ently than Iowa tate: 

UI tud nt Gov mm nt Presi-
d tN G n ·Ii bining 

me coli i Wjus no fI i
ble." During th la t round of 
budg t cuta, hid, th i u of 
combining two coli wa not 
discu at I hgth, 

"You hav to be ful not to 
compromi the acad mlc 
8 pect of th univ r ity,- he 
said "What I don't want to is 
a I of quality.· 

VI President David korton 
aaid h will h more informa
tion on combining roll r 
the committe I d ide on the 
be t ro\lnle of action, 

Lind M n, th dean ofth 
Coil ~ of Liberal Arts and Sci
ence , saId the univ r ity 

ntially h 'ral mbmcd 

Sa IlU, P~ 5A 

Armed robbtr } ~1t the corner Of J st "lIld 
2nd Ave. Man charged with robbing 

local woman at gunpoint 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN 

THE DAILY ICNlN-< 

Iowa City police arrested a 
man accused of robbing a 
woman of $5 at gunpoint in 

southeastern Iowa City early 
Monday morning. 

Police identified the man as 
Eugene Cardine, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., who was being held 
at the Johnson County jail on a 

FULL SPEED A-SLED 

$25,000 cash-only bond. 
At 2:31 a.m., polioe responded 

to a call from the area of Second 
Avenue and J Street, where 
police encountered a woman 
who said she bad been robbed at 

gunpoint while wallring home. 
An undi clo ed number of 

witne gave a description of 
a man, allegedly id ntilled lIB 

Amlnda MayfThe Dally Iowan 
UI students MaH Condon (boHom), Joey Jones, Connor Haas, Casey Haas, Adam Benwllz, and Dan Kimball make the most of Monday's snowfall by keg sledding 
It College Green Part. 

Crash leaves charter 
bus 50 feet from river 

Planners promise pedestrian safety in loop 
BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 

THE DAILY IOWN-< 

streets in an effort to ease con
gestion and provide better 
access for emergency vehicles 
could increase the danger of 
pedestrians crossing roads 
around VI buildings, Iowa City 
resident Donald Baxter said. 

to cross the streets, said Bax
ter, who uses the roads daily, 

a higher level of safety for 
pedestrians," he wrote in an e
mail to The Daily Iowan. 

BY BAlAN SPANNAGEL 
1ll DAlY AN 

WEATHER 

t 11. 
! ·2 ·111 

Mo tly sunny, 
windy 

City planners vow to ensure 
safety in a proposed one-way 
traffic loop on the West Side of 
campus, but at least one Iowa 
City resident fears the plan 
may fall short of protecting 
pedestrians. 

Converting Grand and Mel
rose avenues into one-way 

The new route, projected to 
improve traffic flow 25 to 40 
percent, would increase traffic 
volume and speed - making it 
more difficult for pedestrians 

The VI staff member said he 
isn't concerned with rush-hour 
bottlenecks that permit pedes
trian travel; he cited speeders 
and a lack of enforcement as 
the real traffic problem. 

"The city does not protect 
pedestrian rights very well,· 
he said. "Congested roads with 
slow vehicular speeds result in 

A traffic-operations study 
presented to the City Council 
on Monday night reported four 
accidents involving pedestri
ans and motorists occurred 
between 1995 and 2000. 

A local engineering firm rec-

SEE TUffIC, PAGE 5A 

Bush budget pumps defense, cuts agencies 
to maintain control of his vehicle. 

ShortJy after the amdent, all pos
~ were transported to the Holl
da,y Inn 00 FinltAwnue in Coralville. 

Campbell said the accident's 
lnv stigation was rather short 
becaU8C the cause was relatively 
straightforward. Thirty-five weath-
r-related accidents were reported 

to the Iowa City polioe between 8 
a.m. and 8 p.m. Monday. 

AP contributed to thi8 report. 
E-mail 01 reporter 1rIII.,. ... 11 at: 

bflan-spannagel~iowa.edu 

TA E ME OUT 
If this Is February, it must be 

BY AMY GOLDSTEIN AND 
MIKE ALLEN 

WASHIOOTON POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush sent Congress a $2.4 tril
lion spending plan Monday 
that would reduoe neld year's 
funding for nearly half the fed
eral government's agencies 
while funneling large sums 
toward. the antiterrorism and 
military programs that have 

dominated 
the adminis
tration's agen
da since the 
9111 attacks. 

The fiscal 
2005 budget, 
resting on 
record budget Bush 
deficits, calls 
for a $31 billion spending 
increase in discretionary areas 
that Congress controls. Of that, 

KERRY SEASON 
On the eve of seven states' 

time to start dreaming of Iowa baseball. 
See .tory, Page 1B 

primaries, John Kerry is everyone's target. 
See story, Page 4A 

$29 billion would go to domes
tic security and defense. The 
plan would restrict discre
tionary spending in the rest of 
the government to less than 
half the inflation rate and 
would eliminate or curtail 128 
federal programs_ 

The budget plan, which 
reinforces many themes of the 
president's re-election cam
paign, targets its deepest cuts 
at environmental and agricul-

tural programs, with sizable 
but smaller reductions at the 
Treasury and Veterans Affairs 
departments and other agen
cies. Beyond the specific fund
ing levels it recommends for 
the year that starts Oct. 1, the 
blueprint seeks to put a con
servative stamp on spending 
policies far into the future. It 
would place legal caps on 
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With this group, 10 hours 
BVDANSHEA 

TlE IW.Y KlWAN 

The student-run organization 
10,tXX> Hours has a proposition for 
students and area residents: Coo
tribute 10 hours of service and 
rock out at a tiooaIly celebratOO 
act" in Hul:bardPark.. On Wednes
day, the organizatioo will give folks 
the opportunity to sign up. 

The group will host a Volunteer 
Fair OIl Wednesday in an attempt 
to introduce students, faculty, and 
area residents to a variety of rom· 
munity 8SfIOCiations seeking vol
untoors. Organizers Mike Brooks 
and Jacek Pruski said the event is 
an easy way to get involved in the 
community. Approximately 35 
groupe will participate, including 
the American Red Cross, Big 
Brothers/Big Si ters, and the 
Iowa Children' Muaeum. 

Registering with 10,000 Hours 
and providing 10 hours of rom-

munity service earn participants 
a ticket to the organization's 
music and arts festival, which is 
tentatively scheduled for May 2. 
The only way to obtain a ticket 
for the yet-to-be announced 
headliner - what organizers are 
calling a "nationally celebrated 
act" - is to volunteer 10 hours. 

FOT those who cannot make it 
to the fair, registration forms 
are available at the UI Student 
Government office or Public 
Space One, 6~. Dubuque St. 
Sometime in early to mid-April, 
participants can pick up tickets 
for successfully served time. 

"This fair makes finding vol
unteer opportunitiea ridiculously 
easy,- Pruski said. "You can show 
up, check out what different 
organizations are about, find one 
you like, and sign up on the 
spot.~ 

This is the serond such fair that 
10,000 Hours has staged, but the 

first time the group plans to put 
on a show. The first fair in 
November drew close to 100 visi
tors, but Pruski predicts 
increaaed advertising and prom<r 
tion this time will likely increase 
that number to several hundred. 

"I don't think the 10,000 
Hours Show was on many pe<r 
pIe's radar [in November]," he 
said. "I think at this point, many 
more students have heard 
there's a big concert coming to 
campus in May and that volun
teering is your ticket in." 

Abby Burgess of Shelter 
House, 331 N. Gilbert St., said 
she is optimistic about the event 
after garnering significant 
interest from prospective volun
teers at the first fair. 

"I think at the beginning of the 
new semester, a lot of students 
are looking for opportunities to 
volunteer for cJasa requirements 
or just to help out,· she said. 

• -- musIc 
STEPS OF 10K HOURS 

Brooks said he was excited to 
see so many people choosing to 
serve the community, adding 
that people can gain experience 
and develop skills by working 
with charitable organizations. 

"The Volunteer Fair presents 
so' many avenues for you to 
have a positive impact," said 
Sarah Oakley, the college 
buddy director of the Best Bud
dies Program. 

E-mail 01 reporter 1111 SIIn at: 
daniel-shea@uiowa.edu 
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BY ANNIE SHUPPV 
Of DAlY rJNNI 

Th fifth College of Law dean 
candidate to visit the UI made 
an impre ion on tudents Mon
day with his commitment to 
building relationships within 
the law school. 

Alfred Chueh·Chin Yen, a 
prof, r at the Boston College 
Law School and a former associ
ate dean, said interaction with 
students, faculty, staff, and 
alumni is central to a dean's 
duti ,including reviewing poli
cy, rai iog funds, and continu
ing to improve the school's sta
tus throughout the country. 

"Actually, in the end, it's per
onal contact that raises the 

reputation of a school,~ said Yen, 

CITY 

HIV trial moved to 
Anamosa 

The defendant In a prominent HIV
transmission case has been g ranted a 
change of venue for the second time 
following his request for a jury that has 
not heard about the case. 

Adam Musser, 22, will now s1and trial 

who also vowed to meet with 
student groups as dean. "I think 
the University r-----, 
of Iowa has an 
excellent repu
tation on the 
East Coast." 

The most 
important skill a 
dean can pos-
sess is the ability '----' ___ ---' 
to deal with pe<r Yen 
pie, Yen said He 
added that at Boston College, he 
has been able to communicate 
with faculty members who have 
diverse opinions and perspectives. 

"I might be able to forge that ron
sensus at this institution," he said. 

He touched on some improve
ments the law school may even
tually need, including creating 

on his second charge of Criminal trans· 
mission of HIV at the Jones County 
Courthouse in Anamosa on Feb. 9. His 
motion for a change of venue was 
granted after attorneys from both sides 
debated the reasons for the motion on 
Jan. 30, according to court records. 

Recoros also show that the Jones 
County cieri< of court has been contacted 

POLICE BLOTIER 
Met •• AI. 20. 522 S. Clinton St. Apt. 201, 

was cII.lrged Jan. 31 wrth possession 01 alco
hol under the legal age. 

M.rcUi ' .. r, 19, s.«i Slater Hall was 
charged Jan. 31 With posseSsion of 8IcOhoi 
under the legal age. 

hilton BIrd, 20. [)ear lJke, laNa, was dWged 
Jill, llwlh ~ ~abiU IlXirh 1ImIi11j8. 

JI.llflr 8ra.l, 20. 600 S. Cap~ol Sl Ajlt. 
301 , was charaed Jan. 31 wHh possession of 
alcohol under tn. legal age. 

WIIII.m Bllm .. " 48, coralvillel was 
charutd ~ With oper.lting while ntoxi
~ted' and dnvlng wrth a revoked license. 

Rlclltllnlwl, 19i 218 W. Benlon St., was 
charged Jan. 30 w,tn possession of alcohol 
under the IeoaI age. 

Karl IIrtIlrhlllh, 30, address unknow_nJ was Charged Sunday w"h manufacturing ano 
possessing mtlhampheWnlnes. 

AntIllnl c.enltlt, 20, Uberl)'ville, Iowa, 
was cliarged Jan. 31 with possession of alco
hol under the legal IIgl. 

Emtlla ~Mwtct. 20, Des Moines was 
charged Jan. 31 wHh possession of alcohol 
under the IeoaJ age. 

"'" DIY, 201 630 E. Bloomington St., VRS 
charged Jan 31 with possession of alcollol 
under the IeoaI age. 

Tyler Deftllniltl. 19, Sioux Clty, lowa, was 
charged Jan. 31 WIth possessloll of alcohol 
undertht~ BIll 20, 323 N. Unn Sl, was 
charged Jan. 31 possession 0( alcohol under 
the legal age. 

Mllr Glmel, 20, 2130 Keokuk St .. was 
charged Jan. 30 with possession of alcohol 
under the Ieoal age. 
, M"h.n "Oranl, 20, 1310 Burge Hall, was 

chargeil Jan. 31 with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Rhondl Hlmer, 31 . Coralville, was charged 
Sunday with manufacturing methampheta
mines. 

Chlrtes Hald .. , 21. 205 E. Bloomington 
St, was charged Jan. 31 wHh public Intoxica
lion and disorderly conduct. 

Uwlm Inl.m., 33, address unknown, was 
charged Monday with Criminal trespass. 

B,thany Johnson, 19, ElgIn, Iowa was 
charged Jan. 31 wHh posseSSion of alcohOl 
under the legal age. 

Ttlrll KnullO., 20, 440 S. Jolinson ApI. 1, 
was charged Jan. 30 with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 

MllIIIe.lommller 21 ,4331 Burge Hall, 
was charged Jan. 31 w"n possession of mari
luana and possession of drug par.lphemalia. 

Ryan Kill. 19. 308 S. Gilbert Apt. 1125. 
was charged Jan. 31 witl1 possession 01 alco
hol under the legal age. 

lriln 1I11111111, 20, 201 E. Burlington Sl. 
Apt. 1515, was charged Jan. 31 wHh posses
sIOn or alcohol under the legal age. 

Cllrlltoplltr MIeIII, 18, 607 Clinton St., 
was Charged Jan. 30 witl1 possession or alco
hol under the legal age. 

EIIIu McAIIl.. 19 527 N. Dubuque St. 
ADt. 5. was charged Jan. 31 w"h possession of 
afcollol under the legal age. 

Minimally Invasive Weight Loss Surgery. may h.elp you live a 
healthier, happier life. Dr. Matthew Glascock is one of the 

few urgeons nationwide specializing in gastric bypass surgery 
using the Iaparoscopic technique. 

Dr. Glascock has helped ewer 500 of patients improve their 
health with this inmMltive procedure. Our comprehensive 
program olfers nutritional support and life long follow-up to 
ensure long term success. 

Free Informational Seminar 
February 10th • March 10th • April 13th 
7 - 8 p.m. 0 Sartori MImoriII HoepiIIIo ~lllqlftd 

Call 800-351-6839 (Xviii www.~oom. 

,s~~ 
515 College Street, Cedar Falls 

Compassionate People - Exceptional Care 
A member rI the \\1Ieo1on Fronow:Ml s,s.n ;, p«!tWfJhip with Schoill HNIrh ~. 

more student space and upgrad
ing technology. Responding to a 
question about how those 
changes could become reality, he 
said fund raising would be 
essential. 

"It's something I look forward 
to taking a crack at,· Yen said. 
"It's the job of an administrator 
these days to convince alumni 
they should support their state 
law schooL" 

He also alluded to a need for 
more staff members, adding that 
they need rerognition for their con
tributions to students and faculty. 

"There are a number of areas 
involving student SUJlIXll't that need 
a lot ri attention," he said "You can 
limp alongfor awhile, but eventually 
there will be real degradation in 
tetms of serving the community." 

to schedule more jurors than usual. 
Musser's defense attorney, KeI~ Steele, 
said he was unsure about the reason, but 
he speculated that ~ was to increase the 
chances of finding jurors who have not 
heard about the case. 

Musser Is accused of not telling a 23-
year-old CoraMlle woman with whom 
he had a six-month relationship that he 

lUCII Milir. 20, Sigourney. Iowa. was 
charged Jan. 30 with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age. 

Aridmf Monlllln, 20, 332 S. linn Apt. 210, 
was charged Jan. 30 wHh possession 01 alcohol 
under the legala.oe. 

MIcl1a11 O'Malley, 19, 4302 Burge Hall, was 
charged Jan. 30 with possession of alcohol and 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 

Allton O'Rya~1 19, Kenosha, Wis., was 
charged Jan. 31 wim posseSSion of alcohol under 
the legal age. 

JlmHer OIloR, 19, Ames, was charged Jan. 
30 with possession of alcohol under the IeQaI age. 

KnIll OIaon. 19. Walcott, Iowa, was Charged 
Jan. 30 with possession of alcohol under1l1e legal 
age. 

tenln Owens, 19, 201 B Mayflower Hall, was 
charged Jan. 31 with possession of marijuana and 
possessjon of drug paraphernalia. 

Adam Perkins, 20, Walerloo, was charged 
Jan. 31 with possession or alcohol under 1I1e legal 
age. 

KathMne Pmton. 18. Sioux CitY, Iowa, was 
charged Jan. 30 with possesSion of alcohol under 
the teoal age. 

Mtl_ 1'MiIy, 19, Cedar Falls, was charged 
Jan. 31 with possession of alcohol under 1I1elegal 
age. 

JlICqu,11II1 Rlmos-Cruz, 24, address 
unknown. was charged Jan. 30 with child endan
germ!nt. 

.IoIDn "*-, 20. 328 E. Fallthild St., was 
charged Jan. 31 with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age. 

Yen said that a law school 
should not allow the pursuit of 
higher U.S. News & Work1&porl 
rankings to dictate policy. He said 
that some schools change policies 
for a higher ranking - a pmctice 
he called "backwards." 

Jeremy Goldkind, a third
year VI law student who has 
attended the previous forums, 
said that although all of the can
didates have been "fantastic," 
the ability to interact with pe<r 
pIe will be an important quality 
for a new law dean. 

"When students graduate, 
you need a dean who has left a 
good impression on them and 
will encourage them to give 
back," Goldkind said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Alnle Shuppy at: 
anne-shuppy@uiowa.edu 

was HIV-posit\ve. He is also scheduled 
to go on trial March ~ and April 12. 

Musser was found guilty of a prior 
charge of criminal transmission of HIV 
by a jury in Vinton last month . He has 
since filed a motion for a new trial, and 
a sentencing to discuss the possible 
appeal will be held in early March. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

lydia Rupnow, 19, 629 S. Johnson St. Apt 
101 was charged Jan. 31 with possession of alco
ho under the legal age. 

Julianne Spoo, 19, 814 Slater Hall was 
charged Jan. 31 with possession of alCOhol 
under the legal age and unlawful use of a ~river's 
license. 

Rachll StrIner, 20, 006 E. College SI. , was 
charged Jan. 30 with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Christopher Stevenson, 20, Bronson, MO'I was Charged Jan. 31 witl1 posseSSion of alCoho 
under the IeoaI age. 

Zachary lomldlll, 19, Clear Lake, Iowa. was 
charged Jan. 30 Wl1I1 possession of alcohol 
under the ieoal age. . 

Anthony 1011011110,18, 529C Mayflower Hall. 
was charged Jan. 31 with possession of alcohol 
under too legal age. possession of mariluana. 
possession of drug par.lphemalia, and forgeI)'. 

Clnldy Vanselow. 19, 130 E. Jefferson ApI. 
8, was charged Jan. 31 witl1 possession of alco
hol under 1I1e legal age. 

Rocty WI""" 18, 343 Rlenow Hall was 
charged Jan. 30 with possession of alcOhol 
under the legal age. 

Reblbh WI_nhoftr, 20, 006 E. College 
St.. was charged Jan. 30 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 

Iowa ~ and CoraMIe: $20 for ore 
semester; $40 for two semesters. $10 foc 
summer session. $50 for fuR '/fN 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters, $15 for sum
mer seSSion, $95 all year. 
Send addreu changes to: The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

CITY 

Oisbict judge dismisses 
trailer-park suit 

A Johnson County judge dismissed a 
lawsu~ Jrn. 30 in which Coral Trailer Pm 
residents in CoraMlle acx:used the city of 
failing to provide moving expenses and 
adequate replacement housing after the 
city bought the park from its owner, forc
ing them to vacate the part 

Sixth District Court Judge Patrick 
Grady said in a written statement that 
the 41 evicted people are not "displaced 
persons" under Iowa law and that the 
city of CoraMlle is not a "displacing 
agency" and thus does not owe the res
idents any form of compensation. 

According to the Jan. 30 filing , the 
plaintiffs would only be considered "dis
placed persons" if federal money were 
used to fund the acquisition. Federal 
funds were not used In the $1 .3 miNion 
transactlon that took place in March 
2003 between the city of CoraM11e and 
owner Alan Sabbagh. 

In addition to failing to' provide 
suitable replacement housing and 
compensation for moving expendi
tures, the original June 2003 lawsuit 
contended that Coralville's acquisi
tion of the property was enacted 
"without due process or just com
pensation to the plaintiffs" and thus 
unconstitutional . 

CoraMlle filed a response in July 
2003, contending that the city is not 
responsible for providing the requested 
expenses and asserting that the plain
tiffs' suit failed to ·state a claim upon 
which relief can be granted and that 
plaintiffs have failed to exhaust their 
administrative remedies: 

- by Slung Min Kim 

Jim L~rd ,.... . , , 335-579t 
Cllallltft Aft ....... r: 
Clistine Perry . .. .. , .. _ ... 335-5 7~ 
Clmll.11on ..... r. 
Pete Recker . _........ .. 335-5783 
DIY ProdIlClIOi Mwter: 
Heidi Owen _ .. , ..... . . 335-5789 
111,111 l'nIductlOll ....... r: 
Robert Foley .......... _ ... 335-5789 

Judge schedules 
hearing for accused 
mailbox bomber 

IOWA CITY (AP) - A federal 
judge has set a hearing for Feb. 10 In 
the case of Luke Helder, the 
Minnesola native accused of plant
Ing pipe bombs In mailboxes across 
the Midwest in May 2002. 

Helder, 22, IS In custody at the 
Federal Medical Center In Rochester, 
Minn., where doctors are trying to 
determine whether he is competent 
to stand trial. 

In September, U.S. District Judge 
Mari< Bennett agreed to keep Helder 
at the hospital for four more months 
under a law that applies to defendants 
deemed Incompetent to stand trial. 

Federal prosecutors said on 
Monday it has not yet been deter
mined whether next week's hearina 
will be held in open court or via tele
conference. 

Helder Is charged With two federal 
crimes: using a pipe bomb in a crime 
of violence and destrOYing property 
used In Interstale commerce - a 
mailbox. He faces up to life in prison 
if convicted. 

Prosecutors say he is responsible 
tor placing pipe bombs In as many as 
18 rural mailboxes in Illinois, Iowa. 
Nebraska, Colorado, and Texas. 

Same of the pipe bombs exploded 
when the mailboxes were opened, 
injuring six people, including mail 
carriers and two residents, He even
tually was captured outs de Reno, 
Nev., and was returned to Cedar 
Rapids, where the first federal 
charges were filed. 
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I 
I, Skortonemploys e-mail 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE D"'LY IOWAN 

A campus-wide e-mail Bent 
by Ul President David Skorton 
on Jan. 30 BOught to keep lines 
of communication open and 
inform students and faculty 
about recent developments at 
the university. 

"I like to do that at the begin
ning of the year,· he said. "l use 
it to update the major things 
going on at the university. n 

He hesitated to call his e
mail a "State of the University" 
address, referring to it as a 
campus update. 

In the e-mail, Skorton out
lined upcoming events such as 
the Pre iderttial Lecture on Feb. 
8. He also reflected on accom
plishments at the Ul, including 

[

' the Hawkey 'recent win at the 
Outback Bowl and !.he opening 
of the Blank Honors nter. 

CITY & STATE 

Vllsack, legislators at 
odds on budget 

DES MOINES (AP) - While leg
Islative leaders inSist that the state Is 
simply spending too much and must 
cut more to resolve a $258 million 
defiCit, Gov. Tom Vilsack said law
makers appear to be searching for 
one-time sources of money to plug 
the holes. 

·When you're talking about the 
possibility of dipping into the Values 
Fund, and you're looking at one-time 

In addition, he warned of the 
perils the upcoming budget 
season wiH present and 
encouraged input from stu
dents and faculty on the issue. 

He said e
mail was the 
most effecti ve 
way to keep 
communication 
lines open 
between him 
and the faculty 
and students. 

The e-mail 
was a test to 
determine if 
these periodic 
updates are 
valuable to the 

Skorton 
Informs students 

and faculty by 
e-mail 

campus, he said. He would like 
to have such communications 
periodically but is unsure how 
often they will occur. He added 
that the feedback he received 
has been positive. 

resources and revenues and scour
ing state government for pots of 
money, it is a reflection and under
standing that this Legislature knows 
that it is a revenue issue," Vii sack 
said. 

"Their rhetoric may say one thing, 
but the reality of their proposals and 
their suggestions suggest some
thing else," the governor said. 

Vilsack has proposed fill ing' the 
budget gap by increasing the ciga
rette tax and taxing such services as 
engineering and accounting. He also 
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OAT - begins 2/28 - TjTh @ 6pm 
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f 
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01 Student Government 
President Nate Green replied 
to Skorton, commending him 
for distributing the informa
tion. He said "he really liked 
how it came from [Skorton's] 
point of view" and hopes to see 
similar messages in the future . 

Green said he would like for 
students to have a further 
understanding of how the 
budget is determined. In addi
tion, he said, students should 
realize the importance of Skor
ton outlining in the e-mail that 
2004-05 is designated the Year 
of the Arts and Humanities. 

Skorton also plans to keep 
communication lines open 
through an open forum with 
Phillip Jones, the 01 vice 
president for Student Ser
vices, and open meetings with 
the faculty. 

E-mail 0/ reporter AlllLaltg at: 
alexander-iang@ulowa,edu 

would borrow $300 million to con
tinue economic-development pro
grams. 

But Senate Majority Leader 
Stewart Iverson, R-Oows, said the 
state must cut spending to conform 
to its limited revenue. 

"We have tried very hard to bal
ance the budget, just like everY fam
ily in the state of Iowa has to balance 
their budget," Iverson said. "I very 
much disagree with the governor's 
thought process that it's a revenue 
problem." 
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He also serves who stays behind 
ASSOClAlID PRESS 

MASON CI'lY - While mem
bers ofhis unit were injured in a 
mortar attack at a military base 
outside of Baghdad, Staff Sgt. 
Dan Cahalan fought off his own 
fear to calm family members 
back home in Iowa. 

Cahalan, 3D, is a member of 
the Iowa Army National Guard's 
1133rd Transportation Co. , and 
he has been holding down the 
fort while his fellow soldiers 
were stationed overseas. 

He first heard about the 
attacks on CNN. Eleven mem
bers of his unit were injured in 
the attack on Jan. 7. 

"My heart sank," he said. 
Then the phone began to ring 

with worried family members 
wanting news about their loved 
ones. 

"I was terrified," he said. "But 
as hard as it was, I knew I had 
to wear a different face." 

Cahalan talked with "frantic 
parents, scared spouses; even 
the kids were calling here." 

It was one more aspect of his 
duties, which include recruiter, 
confidante, point-man, and friend 
to the soldiers of the 1133rd. 

An easygoing man with a 

Shakespeare fest may 
get wine, beer 

The Iowa City City Council 
approved the first step in aliowing 
the Riverside Theatre to serve pre
mium wine and beer at its summer 
Shakespeare Festival in City Park. 

City administrators will draft a 
proposal that councilors will have to 
approve three times to change the 
city ordinance banning alcohol on 
public property. 

"It's lime to come to the next cen-

wide smile, he reflected on the 
job that has, at times, been a 
mission of the heart. 

Cahalan joined the Guard in 
1992. 

"I've always felt patriotic,- he 
said. 

He learned about serving bis 
community and his country 
from his father, Cahalan said. 

"When I was growing up, we 
were the first ones on our block 
shoveling snow in the winter. 
And if our neighbors couldn't do 
it, we'd be the first ones shovel
ing their walks, too," he said. 

"He's always been extremely 
loyal," said his father, John, of 
Verona, Wis. 

He attended basic training 
with a couple of good friends 
and in 2000 earned the job of 
recruiter in Davenport. He later 
returned to his home town, 
where as a staff member, it was 
his job to stay behind as his 
friends were sent abroad. 

"I think it was extremely diffi
cult for him,· said his mother, 
Ginny. 

In his role, Cahalan provide 
support to family members of 
troops who are in Iraq. "It's 
really nice to know he's there," 

tury on alcohol: Councilor Connie 
Champion said. "I lust want 
Riverside to be able to sell a glass of 
wine before its performances." 

The majority approval at its Infonnal 
work session came after much con
cern about turning parks into pubs. 

Councilors agreed to draft an ordi
nance that would not only allow the 
Shakespeare Festival to serve ak:ohol 
but also other similar nonprofit vendors. 

"The thing I don't want Is .. . [to 
be I perceived as an elitist," said 
Councilor Bob Elliott. "I would like 

Sarah ScIIutI, Globe GmttPlAssociatad 
Press 

SIatI Sgt. DanIel Calahan, a mem
ber of Ihe Iowa Army NatIonal 
Guard, talks on Monday about 
wortlng with relatives who have 
family memberS serving In Iraq. 

said Sharon Egbert, whose son 
William is with the 1133rd. -H 
gets a lot of que tion ; in ur· 
ance que tions, perhaps family 
concerns." 

staff to do something inclusive 
rather than exclusive," 

City Attorney Eleanor Dllkes said 
she would draft Ihe proposal to restrlc1 
parties the council does not want dis
tributing alcohol In parks: the measure 
will also require the Riverside Theater 
to obtain Insurance so the city is not 
held responsible for the event. 

"There Is no free-speech right to 
drink," Oilkes said. "We can be very 
restrictive to protect ourselves." 

Not all members favored the Idea 
- by William Mlk ••• 11 
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Dean, Edwards snipe at Kerry 
BY JIM VANDEHEI 

~T~POST 

Front-runner John KenYs Sen-
reoord was roundly criticized 

by two rivals Monday, as the 
Democratic pre idential candi
da scrambled for support -
and 800le for swvival-on the eve 
Ii voting in Veil states stretching 
from Delaware to Arizona. 

Fonn r Vermont Gov. Howard 
Dean, the unabashed anti-Kerry 
candidate, expanded his fight 
with th front-runner by attack
ing the Massachusetts senator 
for mi ing 36 of 38 votes last 
year on Medicare changes and 
th n criticizing the new law. "In 
my book. leadership means bav
ing the courage to stand up for 
what you believe in when it 
counts, not to skip out on the job 
t.ax:pay T8 sent you to do and play 
armchair quarterback when it is 
convenient,· Dean said in a state
m nt ' ued by his campaign. 

Dean, who bas largely written 
off winning any state today save 
N w Mexico, is hoping to stretch 
the race into March by raising 
doubts about Kerry, aides said. 

n. John Edward of North 
Carolina, in a Tare poke at 
Kerry, rut the front-runner for 

NATION 

No cameras In 
Peterson murder trial 

REDWOOD CITY, Galif. (AP) - The 
judge overseeing Scott Peterson's 
trial on Monday banned cameras from 
the courtroom, ruling that jurors and 
witnesses would "get antsy." 

Judge Alfred Delucchi rejected 
arguments by lawyers representing 
the news media who argued that the 
public has a right to see photo
graphs of the tnal. 

• Jurors get antsy when there are cam
eras in the court. Wdnesses get antsy," 
the judge said during the 2O-minute 
hearing. "The pnnt media is welcome. 
ThIs Is not going to be a secret trial." 

Attorney Karl Olson, who repre
sented several newspapers, told the 
ludge that coverage of the trial would 
be Improved with photographs -just 
as front-page pictures enhanced cov
erage of the Super Bowl. 

The judge berated Olson: "This 
Isn't the Super Bowl." 

Prosecutors agreed with 
Peterson's lawyer, Mark Geragos, 
who argued that In-court cameras 
would only make the trial "a bigger 
zoo than it already is." 

Both Martian rovers 
get to work 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - NASA's 
twin rovers reached out their robotic 
arms to touch the surface of Mars 
on Monday, marking the first day of 
the joint $820 million mission that 
both spacecraft were in full swing. 

Opportunity and Spirit, on oppo
site sides of the planet 6,600 miles 
apart, began the workweek gearing 
up for in-depth analyses of the soil 
and rocks beneath their wheels. 

Opportunity rolled onto the 
Martian ground on Jan. 31, a week 
after it landed. Spirit arrived Jan. 3 
but broke off its science work nearly 
two weeks ago after software prob
lems crippled the vehicle. 

On Monday, mission manager 
Jennifer Trosper said Spirit had 
joined Opportunity back at work, 
even as engineers worked out the 
last kinks in Its software. 

supporting the North American 
Free Trade Agreement and 
accepting money from Wasrung
ton lobbyists. 

"If we want real change in 
Wasrungton, we need someone 
who hasn't been there fOT 20 
years,~ Edwards told reporters in 
South Carolina, a must-win state 
for the fin;t..term senator. Edwards 
holds a slight edge over Kerry in 
South Carolina, poDs show. 

Asked aoout Dean's accusa
tion that Kerry has been a 
favorite recipient oflobbyist con
tributions, Edwards said, "That 
is another important distinction. 
I don't take contributions from 
lobbyists. He obviously does." 

Kerry largely ignored his 
rivals, though he was overheard 
questioning Edwards' electability 
after an interview on South Car
olina television. In New Mexico, 
he was joined by Eliott Spitzer, 
the New York State attorney gen
eral who is taking on Wall Street 
criminals, to deflect questions 
about his ties to special interests. 

Kerry heads into today's vot
ing with a chance to run the 
tables in all seven states and 
position rumself to lock up the 
Democratic nomination by 
month's end, according to party 

"We have two operational rovers 
on Mars," Trosper said at NASA's Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory. 

Also, NASA unveiled the lirst360-
degree color panoramic image taken 
by Opportunity 01 its landing site. 
The rover touched down in one of 
the flattest, smoothest regions on 
Mars but ultimately came to rest 
Inside a crater 72 feet across, 

Manufacturing sector 
expands in January . 

NEW YORK (AP) - The economic 
recovery is showing new signs of 
slaying power, a trio of reports said 
on Monday, with a pickup at the 
nation's factories complemented by 
robust consumer spending and con
struction activity. 

The Institute for Supply 
Management said Its manufacturing 
index rose to 63.6 In January lrom a 
revised 63.4 in December. The read
ing signals a recovery that Is broad
ening across manufacturing Indus
tries, although it is still not generat
ing many new jobs, analysts said. 

In other economic news, the 
Commerce Department reported that 
consumer spending rose by 0.4 per
cent in December, after a 0.5 percent 
rise the previous month. The 
November reading was bettef than the 
government previously estimated. 

Consumer spending rose solidly 
in both November and December, 
better than earlier in the fall when 
spending was flat. 

The government also reported on 
Monday that construction spending 
in December rose to its highest level 
ever. 

The total value of building proj
ects under way rose 0.4 percent 
from November to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate 01 $933.2 bil
lion. Residential projects by private 
builders led the way, with spending 
on those projects also rising to a 
record monthly high. 

Meanwhile, the Institute for 
Supply Management report offered 
upbeat news from a sector that was 
one of the hardest hit by the reces
sion and one of the last to recover. 

Charles Krupa/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. John Keny gestures as he addresses 
more lhan 1,1XMJ people at Reid PaJtc in Tucson, Ariz., on Monday. 

strategists and polling data. He 
alone is mounting a serious cam
paign in a\l seven states, and 
polls show him ahead in five: 
Missouri, Arizona, North Dako
ta, New Mexico, and Delaware. 

polls show him in a virtual tie 
with Kerry. If Clark goes winless 
today, several Democrats pre
dicted he would soon drop out. 

Edwards is betting his candi
dacy on South Carolina, while 
retired Gen. Wesley Clark is 
looldng to break through with 
his first win in Oklahoma, where 

Sen. Joseph Lieberman of Con
necticut, Rep. Dennis KuciIrich of 
Ohio, and AI Sharpton are far 
behind in all of the seven states, but 
they are vowing to carry on their 
campaigns as much to make ideo
logical points as to score victories. 

SHORIN-RYU 

KARATE 
CLASSES START THIS WEEK! 

Classes meet Tuesday & Thursday 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
ROOM S515 FIELDHOUSE 

• Learn REAL karate. 
• Get in shape and stay in shape. 

• Develop self -discipline and self-
confidence. 

Shorin-Ryu karate is an extremely 
effective Okinawan fighting style 
noted for its aggressive use of hands, 
elbows and feet. Classes emphasize 
orthodox teaching and traditional 
discipline that fosters self-control, self-perfection and a strong 
fighting spirit. . 

COST: ONLY $80.00 PER SEMESTER! 
REGISTER TODAY AT REC. SERVICES 

335-9293 (E216 FIELDHOUSE) 

CHALLENGE 

And when you have 
reached the mountain 
top, then you shall 
begin to climb. 

. - Kahlil Gibran 

* 

days untifk 
Dance Mara'thon 

FCC to investigate 
Super Bowl show 
BY FRANK AHRENS AND 

LISA DE MORAES 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - TheFederal 
Communications Commission 
launched an investigation into 
Sunday's oontroversial Super Bowl 
hal1tirne show Monday, and FCC 
Chairman Michael Powell tele
phooed Mel Kannazin, the presi
dent riCBS porent Vl800m Ire, to 
express rus outrage, saying the 
entertainment giant should have 
known what was going to tran
spire during the show. 

The FCC probe will encompass 
the entire halftime program -
including the brief exposure of 
singer Janet Jackson's breast and 
the sexualized dance routine pre
cipitating it - to determine if it 
violates indecency standards set 
in law and enforced by the FCC. 

If indecency violations are 
found, each OfVlIlCOIII'S 200 owned 
and affiliate stations oould face a 
penalty ofup to $27,500. FCC offi
cials said the agency may also 
pursue penalties against CBS and 
the individual penormers, Jack
son and Justin'llinberlake. 

The FCC annouooecl its probe 
as NFL Commissioner Paul Thg\i
abue promised that the league 

would ~ its policies to ensure 
that future halftime 8howa are wri 
far more appropriate quality for 
the Super Bowl game. W 

Powell said th inv tigation 
will be "thorough and lwift.w 

"I am outraged at what T ssw 
during the halftimo show of the 
Super Bowl,n th FCC chairman 
said in a tatem nt. "Like mil· 
Hons of Americans, my family 
and I gathered 8J'OUIld th t.elcvi· ~ 
sion for a celebration. Instead, 
that celebration w lninted by a 
classless, CI'888, and d plorablc 
stunt. Our nation' chiJdren, par
enta, and citizens dCllCTV better." 

The other Fro COI1\lT\llI8iCl'lfll'8 
issued similar stIltemcnta In addi
tion to the racy hnlftim show, 
some of the comrncrcinls shown 
during the gam featured pre
views fur violent 1l'VJ\IQ and}lkes 
employing ecatologiml humr. 

The controversy surrounding 
the halftim show for Super 
Bowl XXXVIH - which was 
watched by an estimated 99 
million viewers in the United 
States and BTOWld th world -
stung th NFL. In addition to 
its U.S. Budj nee, this year's 
game was telecast to 229 coun· 
tries and territori , including 
China for the fiJ"ljt time. 
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TRAFFIC 
Continued from Page lA 

ommends expanding South 
Grand Avenue and rerouting 
traffic to reduce crash rates in 
the ar a. The finn found that a 
one-way loop to be the best 
alternative for safety. 

At their work ses ion Mon
day, councilors approved send
ing the $1.065 million proposal 
to UI officials for further study. 

"My concern is getting pedes
trians safelyaeros the street," 
said Councilor Regerua Bailey, 
adding that she would like to 
see a flashing crosswalk at the 
median on South Grand 
Avenue, which after widening 
would be five lanes. 

The traffic study took into 
consideration all fonns of trav
el to find the best solution, traf
fic planner Jeff Davidson said. 

-The committee was very 

careful to balance everything," 
he said. 

The initial phase, including 
of a $415,000 widening of 
South Grand Avenue to accom
modate a parking ramp expan
sion, will worsen the area for 
pedestrians until a refuge area 
is built, Davidson said. 

"It's impossible to do some
thing like that without affecting 
something negatively," he said. 

Area residents and city offi
cials agree the solution to 
ensuring pedestrian safety lies 
in greater enforcement of the 
25 mph speed limit, but local 
authorities said they patrol the 
area sufficiently. 

"We patrol all the streets as 
much as our schedule, person
nel, or manpower will allow," 
said VI police Capt. Larry Lan
gley. ~Our department has not 
received any complaints or 
reports that Melrose needs any 
more enforcement." 

E-mail 0/ reporter WillI.- Mlk .... 1 at: 
william-mikesell@uiowa.edu 

ISU to group colleges 
ISO 

Continued from Page 1 A 

college . Some other universi
tie have parate colleg for 
liberal arts, scien ,and com
munication , but the Ul has 
these all in one. 

An Iowa State committee will 
work out details of the consoli
dation. 

If the state Board of Regents 
approves the consolidation, it 
could be enacted as early as 
June 2005. 

AP contributed to this story. 
E-mail Ofreporter Al •• La .. 1 at: 

alexander-Iang@uiowa.edu 

Man charged in robbery 
ROBBERY 

Continued from Page lA 

CardlOe, whom police later 
appreh nded in J>a.l:king lot. 

The 18-yeaN>ld allegedly /idmitr 
ted to polioo that he had robbed the 
woman with a pelt t gun, police 
reported, adding they are still 
IOOI'clling Cor the poo. 

low City police gt. Brian 
K.rei said a fI w instan ofro~ 
bery have occurr d aince the 
beginning of th school year. 

-There have been poradic 
incid nee ,though not n saar
ily at gunpoint: h said. 

Krei said h con ider the 
area of th crime - located 
appro,umate)y on -and-a-half 

NATION 
Judge overturns 
Virginia late-tenn 
abortion law 

RICHMONO, Va. (AP) - A federal 
Judge struck down VirOlnla's ban on a 
type of late-term abortion Monday, 
sayino the law violated privacy rights 
and failed to make an exception for the 
health of the woman. 

U.S. District Judge Richard L. 
Williams called the ban on what 
opponents call partial-birth abortion 
"Impermissibly void for vagueness." 

The Judge blocked the law tast 
July, the day It went Into effect, call
Ing It a "no-brain ca ... He also has 
challenged the use of the term "par
tial birth Infanticide" by the law's 
baCkers, saying it was an attempt to 

miles southeast of campus - a 
safe area. "There is no area in 
town that I consider to be 
unsafe,· he said. 

He said that remaining alert 
about one's environment can 
help prevent such robberies. 

"When walking home, people 
should be aware of their sur
roundings," he said. "Let other 
people know that you are pay
ing attention to them. Surprise 
is a big thing. Don't let other 
people surprise you." 

First-degree robbery is a 
Class B felony punishable by a 
maximum of 25 years in prison. 
Police are continuing their 
investigation. 

E-matl Of reporter SIraII FI'IIIkIlI at: 
sarah-franklln@uiowa.edu 

alarm the public. 
Virginia's law outlawed a procedure 

generally performed In the second or 
third trimester in which a fetus is par
tially delivered before being killed. 

Lawyers for the Center for 
Reproductive Rights, who filed the 
suit, argued that the law was uncon
stitutional because it disregarded a 
4-year-old Supreme Court ruling 
allowing the procedure when the 
health of the mother Is threatened. 

The state law contained no such 
health exception. 

·Courts across the country - includ
Ing \he U.S. Supreme Court - have 
been clear that such bans are an uncon
stitUtional threat to women's health and 
lives,' Nanty Northup, president of the 
center, saki in a statement Monday. 

EXCEL 

Some succeed because 
they are destined to, but 
most succeed because 
they are determined to. 

- Unknown 
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Bush budget favors military, antiterrorism 
BUDGET 

Continued Irom Page l A 

ing the past three years. 
The reductions reach even 

into realms of government the 
White House has cited a8 
domestic priorities, such a8 
education and health care. For 
example, Bush bighlighted a 
$250 million expansion of 
Labor Department job-training 
funds in his State of the Union 
address last month, but his 
budget would trim existing 
vocational-education programs 
within the Education Depart
ment by $300 mi lli on. The 
budget would give Health and 
Human Services an extra $135 
million for "biosurveillance" 
but would cut $400 million 
from the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. 

'Our budget reflects the continuing importance of 
providing for the defense and security of the 
American people. Our nation remains at war.' 

- PresIdent BuIll 

The White House on Monday 
portrayed its budget as a strin
gent plan that would tailor 
spending to the nation's greatest 
needs, while reducing the budg
et deficit - $521 billion this 
year - by 50 percent within five 
years. "Our budget reflects the 
continuing importance of pro
viding for the defense and secu
rity of the American people," 
Bush said in ms budget message 
to Congress. "Our nation 
remains at war." 

Congressional Democrats 
and the Democratic presiden
tial candidates derided the 
budget plan, saying it glosses 
over costs that will push 
deficits higher than Bush pre
dicts. Sen. Kent Conrad, 0-
N.D., ranking Democrat on the 
Senate 'Budget Committee, 

called it "the most fiscally irre
sponsible budget in our 
nation's history." 

The plan also drew a luke
warm reaction from some GOP 
lawmakers. They said BUllh 
had not cut spending deeply 
enough to control deficits and 
bad understated the red ink by 
omitting from his plan as much 
as $50 billion annually that the 
administration acknowledged 
Monday will be needed for mili
tary operations in Afghanistan 
and Iraq. 

House Budget Committee 
Chairman Jim Nussle, R-Iowa, 
said Congress must go "further 
and fastern to reduce deficits. 
Several House conservatives 
said they could not rule out 
opposing a budget based on 
Bush's proposal. "I hope we can 
do better," said Rep. Jeb Hen
sarling, R-Texas. 

The budget blueprint 
emphasizes the three priorities 
that have guided Bush's spend
ing plans since the 2001 terror
ist attacks on the New York 
and the Pentagon: defense, 
security within the United 
States, and fostering a stronger 
economy. 

In places, the four volumes 
read like political documents. 
The opening pages borrow lan
guage from Bush campaign 

Phones by Motorol • • 
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fund-raising speeches and out
line "a record of accomplish
ment." The glossy pages are 
scattered with images of the 
president, many of them in 
photographs with black or eld
erly Americans. 

One chart uses red ink to 
show spiking ·Costs of the U.S. 
Tort System" in arguing for 
Bush's plan to limit awards in 
medical malpractice lawsuits. 
And the budget draws greater 
attention to several old propos
als popular with social conser
vatives, including state grants 
to promote marriages, which 
the White House has advocat
ed for two years. 

The main 400-page budget 
document barely mentions the 
spending reductions the White 
House is proposing. Budget 
briefings conducted for journal
ists Monday by many federal 
agencies aLso de-emphasized 
such cuts. 

In some instances, agency 
officials cited statistics other 
than those included in the 
budget documents, arguing 
that their 2005 funding would 
increase, rather than decline as 
the documents indicate. 

White House Budget Director 
Joshua Bolten said the pend
ing plan would eliminate 65 
"tnsjor programs" and curtail 63 
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others. But the budget offioo did 
not respond to far a list 
of those programs_ 

However, a budget document 
distributed on Capitol Hill 
bowed that the majority - 38 

of the 65 - w re in the Educa
tion Departmenl 

Proposed cuts involve fund
ing for dropout-prev ntion pro
grams, literacy programs for 
prisoners, and an art.s-in-edu
cation program. The depart
ment's overall budget, however, 
would grow by 3 percent. 

The document how that 
the budget would eliminate 
Labor Department training 
program for migrant and 
sonal farm work r ,a maJl 
Busines Administration 
micro-loan program, and a Jus
tice Department program to 
help state and local govern· 
ments pay for "community 
policing" programs. 

The release ofth p id nt's 
budget is an annual ritual th t 
begins n procc of spending 
negotiations with Congr 
which has the final say. 

The new blueprint arrived 
12 days after lawmakers 
ended months of struggle by 
approving a budg t for fiscal 
2004, which b gan four 
months ago. Although Republi
cans control both chambers of 
Congress, legislative leaders 
on Monday predicted that 
Bush's recommendatiooa 
would undergo major chang 
before becoming law. 

As it has the p t two ye , 
the administration u s fiv -
year projections of expendi
tures rather than the 10-y<>nr 
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Unrealism as Dems' trump card 
Does Iowa's own Tom Vilsack have the right stuff to be the next vice president? 

Sen. Thm Harkin, D-]owa, and 
state political strategists touted 
Gov. Thm ViI ack as a wise and 
valuable vice presidential choice in 
a recent Associated Press article. 

ince hi election in 1998, the mod
erat 0 mocrat. has done little to 
reach out to a Republican 
Legislature and not much else to 
inspire D mocrats. He makes good, 
but vanilla, speeches and puts 
mor etTort into public-relations 
ventures, uch as his jogs across 
th tate, than into finding long
term biparti an solutions to the 
tate's problems. Although these 

attribute are perfect r~sum~ mate
rial for Ii vice-pre idential hopeful, 
the possibility of eeing Vilsack's 
on the ballot next to the 
o mocratic nominee is unrealistic. 

One Iowa polit.ical strategist said 
Vilsack would be an ideal running 
mate becau e he would appeal to 
the Rust Belt constituency. That 
r a oning proceeds on a few false 
presumptions, including that 
unemployed autoworkers in 
Michigan and yoters in Ohio will 
like Vilsack because he's from a 
Midwe tern, Rust Belt state. 
Calling Iowa a Rust Belt state is a 
bit of a stretch; assuming Michigan 
residents even know who Vilsack is 
and that he is the answer to the 
manufacturing sector's woes is a 
quantum leap. Bush bas already 
done more to help deliver that con
stituency to the Democrats than 
Vii ack ever could. 

Although Vilsack went out on a 
limb to endorse John Kerry more 
than a week aner the Iowa caucus
es (for which Kerry is undoubtedly 

and wordlessly grateful), he would 
do little to balance the Democratic 
ticket if Kerry were to garner the 
nomination. If pundits believe a 
Northeastern liberal will be seen as . 
out of touch to Yoters, how will the 
same people see a Yice-presidential 
hopeful from a cornfield? Rigbt or 
wrong, Iowa isn't seen as a very in 
touch or "with it~ state most any
where outside of the state's bor
ders. 

Sure, Vilsack will help secure 
Iowa's seven electoral votes (1.3 
percent of the total electorate), but 

-
his influence wouldn't extend far 
beyond that, except for some corn
sympathy votes in Nebraska per
haps. If anything, regional rivalries 
may sway Minnesotans and South 
Dakotans to vote against the 
Democratic ticket, which could cost 
the Democrats 13 electoral votes. 

These bold statements about 
Vilsack come from fellow Iowa 
politicians and pundits. They do 
not take into account a broader, 
national, and more realistic per
spective of our state and 
governor. Nor do they seem to take 

into account what is happening 
here in Iowa, either. The recent 
tussle with House Speaker Chris 
Rants, R-Sioux City, over the gOY
ernor's accessibility led to Vilsack 
canceling his weekly meetings with 
Republican legislators. Sure, that 
kind of immaturity is par for the 
course in national politics, but 
Vilsack isn't likely to garner 
national support, unless maybe he 
tried to jog across the country. 
Even so, could you imagine all the 
Republican Forrest Gump jokes? 
Iowa would never live that down. 

LETTERS ----------------------------------------------------
Laughable left-wing 
logic 

Trying to lollow the logic of 
the Democrat's candidates for 
president is tough. They revile 
the preSident's domestic pro
gram. The essence of their revul
sion is their stated bellelthat he 
doesn't care about education, the 
environment, or the elderly. II we 
use Democrat 's yardstick for 
measuring compaSSion, namely 
dollars, Bush is hailing a torrid 
love affair with educators, envi
ronmentalists, and old folks . He's 
throwing dollars at them at a 
pace that would make even Bill 
Clinton blush. 

For example, Bush has 
Increased education spending by 
60.8 percent, spending on the 
environment by 23.4 percent, 
and rammed through a new $400 
billion Medicare plan. The only 
saving grace is that the 
presidenfs profligacy is less 
than Democrats'. The National 
Taxpayers Union analyzed each 
candidate's economic plan. Each 
Democrat would raise the deficit 
over what it already is by $169 
billion for Joe Lieberman up to 

ON THE SPOT 

$1.33 trillion for AI Sharpton. 
It's time for a Republican 

Congress to hold Bush as 
accountable as it did President 
Clinton. It's time for Democratic 
candidates for president to scale 
back their phony rhetoric . 

Tom Qull.r 
Des Moines resident 

Presumptuous 
prayer 

I'm writing in response to the 
Letter to the Editor "A 
Republican Prayer" (01, Jan. 30). 
Mike Thayer asked the Question, 
"Do Democrats not pray for the 
same things as the rest of us 
do?" He was questioning the 
Democratic outrage over a 
Republican prayer read on the 
floor of the Arizona House of 
Representatives. 

First of all, is Thayer assuming 
that all Democrats, and presum
ably all Americans, are conserva
tive Christians? The prayer calls 
upon "Heavenly Father" and "the 
living Savior, Jesus Christ." The 
U.S. Constitution guarantees that 
the American people have 
freedom to pursue any religion of 

their choice. Prayer has been 
banned from the classroom. Yes, 
there is a separation between 
church and state. Not everyone 
prays to the "Heavenly Father." 

Second, in assuming that 
Democrats pray for the same 
things as the rest of "us," is 
Thayer assuming that everyone 
Is against abortion, homosexu
als, and helping those in need? 

What Democrats pray for (and 
It is not always to "the living 
Savior") is to secure progress, 

Would Iowa Gov, Tom Vilsack make a good vice preSident? 

"Probably ,,) suppose so 

not." because he has 
leadership 
experience. " 

.... DIII .. IIIClYHlmDd 
Muscatine resident UI senior 

I 

prosperity and peace, that our 
children will really not be left 
behind, that Social Security and 
Medicare will be available to 
luture generations as well as 
college and lifelong 
learning opportunities, and that 
our liberties will be protected. So 
to answer your Question, Mr. 
Thayer, no, we do not all pray for 
the same things, or all of those 
listed in the prayer. 

Laura McElharna 
UI student 

"Yes, I do 
think he would 
be good." 

Kltl. EglDI 
UI sophomore 

LmERS TO THE EOITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The DI reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
The 01 will publish only one letter 
per author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 

"I think he 
has the 
qualifications 
to bea good 
vice president. " 

J.lOn .... , 
Iowa City resldent 

All's well 
in boob

land 
IF THIS WERE A MOYlE, it'd be too 

over-tha-top - as in Mount Everest 
ceiling of the world over-t.h top. 

If this were a movie, we'd never 
suspend our disbelief. We'd walk out 
before the second act was finished, 
feeling somehow violated, muttering 
unkind thoughts about. a perfectly fine 
$8 wasted on the type of inanity you 
can see for free on any awards how. 
Or at halftime in the Super Bowl. 

Am I talking 
about George W. 
Bush's fantasy of 
a 'budget? The 
mythical, mysti
cal Imqi weapons 
of mass destruc
tion, which are 
now apparenUy 
residing in Peter 
Pan's native land? 

Well, no, 
actually. I was 
talking about the 
Roman circus 
spectacle of Steve 

S·· • I 
.\ 

W 
BEAU 

ELLIOT 

Alford trying to coach a basketball 
team. In tenns ofludicl'Ousity, it's 
neck-and-neck with watching Danny 
Ainge trying to build a basketball 
team. (For those of you who pay no 
attention to the NBA, well, bmvo. It's 
kind of like watching the search for 
Iraqi WMD - the fireworks are fake. 
In any case, Ainge is the person in 
charge of dismantling the Boston 
Celtics. He's succeeding handsomely.) 

Which is to say it's an amusing 
experience, so long as your intent 
wasn't to watch basketball. 

A longtime observer of Hawkeye 
sports tells me that the difference in 
watching an Iowa football practice and 
watching a men' basketball practice 
is striking. In football, everyone knows 
what he's supposed tD be doing. Kirk 
Ferentz has everything organized, the 
coaches work with the players, and it 
shows when the Hawkeyes take tb 
field. 

In basketball, my source tells me, 
it's as if chao theory comes to life 
before your eyes. For one thing, the 
coaches cluster around a few favored 
players, and the others are pretty 
much left on their own. All of which is 
fine if you're a fan of chaos tbeory, It 
does go a long way in explaining the 
well-oiled. machine that is the 
Hawkeyes' half-court offense. 

Alford is due to receive a longevity 
bonus around May - som thing like 
$300,000. That ought to amuse th 
boosters no end. Of course, th way 
things are going with player attrition, 
Alford might be dipping into th ranks 
of the boosters before season' end to 
fill out the squad. 

Well, at least it's only basketbalL. [t's 
not 88 if it were something important, 
like the Red Sox or Iraqi WMD. 

Speaking of which, have you noticed 
how much backpedaling th Cowboy 
in Chief has been doing'! On th 
WMD, not the Red Sox. 

A year and a half ago (which, I 
realize, seems about the tim th gla
ciers receded. in this 1i t-paccd 1'8), 
the administration W8ll proclaiming 
that Saddam Hussein was a "murder
ous tyrant" who posed an immt>diate 
threat to the Vnited tates (Dubys, 
Cincinnati, Oct. 7, 2002). 

Now, of course, with th revelations 
ofDavid Kay, the form r U. . chi f 
weapons inspector in Iraq, we all 
know what some were saying that fall: 
There were no Iraqi WMD, 

Kay now says the inteUig n on the 
WMD W8ll faulty and veryon w 
wrong. Well, not quite ev ryon . Scott 
Ritter, like Kay a fonner U.N. 
weapons inspector in Iraq (also Gulf 
War veteran and a self-described lifi 
long Republican who voted for Dubya 
in 2000), was going all ov r th coun
try in the run-up to the war, telJing 
anyone who would listen that Saddarn 
hadnoWMD. 

So now the Cowboy in Chief a 
that there should be 80m type of 
commi88ion to investigate th pesky, 
nonexistent weapons. JU8t la t. w k, 
he W8ll adamanUy oppoecd to uch a 
panel, but hey, timea change. 

You jU8t have tD wonder if this 
commi88ion will be like th panel 
probing the administration l8 outing of 
CIA agent Valerie Plam . Th Is is how 
much the White HOU8C wanta tD nnd 
out whodunit: A !lenior admini8tration 
official tDld the Firwnciol 7lma, "W 
have let the earthmovera roll in over 
this one." 

Hawkeye non·baakctball, Iraqi 
non-WMD, non-investigatDry 
investigations. And we get to hav 
Dakota weather, too. 

Thank God for bare boob8 at th 
Super Bowl to take our mind off 
thingB .• 
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Every Tuesday at 9 p.m., he1d to the Green Room, 509 S. GiI~rt St., to jazz 
up your life with Funkin' Jazz Jam, a night of live pertorrnarx:es hosted by 

WMD. Bring an instrurrent and play along or just Wdldl; admission is $1 . 

Writing some letters to the world ARTS 

Non-survival lessons 
NEW YORK (AP) - Tina Wesson. 

a former ·Survivor" champ, was the 
first to get banished when the hit 
CBS reality~me returned for its 
• All-Stars" rematch Sunday night. 

Stars· is being waged by 18 eran 
castaways, IncludulO old t.rvo . es 
Ethan Zohn rSurvlvor: Africa" 
champ two years ago) and Richard 
Hatch (winner of the original senes 
in 2(00), who, true to h' f1abby 
form, wasted no lJme stnpping 
naked. (HIS pnvales were dig 
blurred 'or most of the hour) 

BY SARA CONRAD 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

When G.C. Waldrep learned 
last summer that his first book 
of poetry, Goldbeater'fJ Skin, had 
won the Colorado Prize for Poet
ry, he thought he might have 
been dreaming - literally. He 
had just arrived at his parents' 
house in North Carolina after a 
35-hour Greyhound bus ride 
when the phone rang. 

"I answered, heard the good 
news, mumbled, 'Uh, can I call 
you back?' And then I stumbled 
to my oLd bedroom, where I fell 
asleep for something like a day. 
At some point, I woke up with a 
start, truly not sure whether I'd 
dreamed I'd won the prize. I had 
to call the Colorado people back 
and say, 'Hi, this is G.C. Wal
drep, did you, ub, cal] me yester
dayr ~ he said. 

Waldrep is now a member of 
the UI Writers' Workshop in 
poetry, but he hasn't always 
been a poet. After graduating 
from Duke with a Ph.D. in U.S. 
history, he wrote Southern Work· 
ers and the Search (or Commu
nity, 8 nonfiction book about the 
emotional and spiritual lives of 
factory workers in a small 
Southern town. He had spent 
two years prior re earching in 
the South, "conducting oral his-

ARTS 

Marilyn Monroe, at 
ease and happy 

BERLIN (AP) - A new exhibit of 
Marilyn Monroe photos, many previ
ously unpublished, show the actress in 
some of her happiest, most off-ouard 
moments - cuddling with playwright 
Arthur Miller. shopping In New Vorl< 
City, splashing at the beach. 

Shot by Sam Shaw, Monroe's 
favorite photographer and a I~eloog 
confidant the pictures span 1954 to 
1958, a lime wilen the screen goddess 
tried to shed her sex-pot image and 
mow<! to New York to study acting. 
There she met Miller. who became her 
third husband in 1956. 

"You see a very calm and relaxed 
Marilyn Monroe. almost merry - and 
very much in love," Thomas Lardon, 
the show's organizer, SiIld, "That's the 
special thing about it" 

Even Shaw rarely got unscripted 
glimpses of Monroe, Who died of a drug 
I1t'eI'dose on Aug 5,1$2, at 36. But len
der spontaneity ames through in bIiK;k
and·white photos of her and Miller 
stroIllg in New YOfI<, cruising In a coo
wrtIbIe, rowing a boat in Central Park, and 
klIPJ on the grass in a fRty white outfit. 

Others show Monroe frollCklng at a 
beach In Amagansett, NY, In 1957,lust 
before shooting began for Billy Wilder's 
comedy. Some UIc., It Hot and radiant 
portra~s. 

Approximately 50 pictures are on 
display through May 30 at a caf6 and 
gallery a lew blocks east of Ihe 
Brandenburg Gate. lardon says \he 
exhibition shows Monroe al a lime 
when she was ·stable and strong" and 
In control of her life. 

tory interviews with elderly men 
and women who had made the 
farm-to-factory migration early 
in the 20th century.' 

He made the transition to 
poetry in 1995 after joining a 
small religious community affil
iated with the Amish. He contin
ued writing for the five years he 
spent in the commu-
nity, and he has been 

Waldrep didn't have a back
ground in literature. In fact, he 
hadn't read any poetry since 
eighth or 10th grade. So he 
checked out poetry collections 
from the library to teach himself 
the habits of such classic poets as 
Chaucer and Wallace Stevens 
and the style of more contempo-

rary poets, such 
as Brigit Pegeen 

writing ever since. 
"'lb this day, I can't 

explain why. It just 
happened . Later, I 
thought about Emily 
Dickinson, her state
ment that her poems 
were '1etter(s] to the 
World/That never 
wrote to Me.' Cross-

READING 
Kelly and Raul 
Zurita. 

G.C. Waldrep "I'm not sure 
being self
taught is the 
quickest or eas
iest way to 
become a poet, 
but it wasn't 

When: 8 p.m. today 
Where: Prairie Lights, 

15 S. Dubuque St 
Admission: Free 

ing over from academia to the 
Amish was a big step, and I 
think those early poems were 
perhaps letters back to a world, 
or a self, I felt cut otffrom,' Wal· 
drepsaid. 

His poems in Goldbeater's 
Skin range from ancient Greek 
optical theory to "mucking out 
the horse stall" of his barn. One 
poem even retells "The Nut
cracker" from the Mouse King's 
point of view. 

"[I] simultaneously wanted to 
tell a story and to complicate it. 'Ib 
leave the complexity in,· he said. 

bad, by any 
means,' Waldrep said. 

But why did he pick up the 
pen in the first place? 

"To make lots of money, of 
course," he said. 

"No ... seriously: I had been 
writing poems since 1995, and I 
began wondering whether I 
had enough material to make a 
book in late 2000. I had lots of 
material, but it didn't hang 
together, the way I thought 
poems in a book should. So I 
spent the next two years trying 
to work toward something that 
felt whole, 'book-like.'" 

• LASER HAIR REMOVAL • 
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Now availablefor all skin t;ypes/ 
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&. Botox for excessive underarm sweating 
Susan Wall, M,D. 

certlfted by the American Board of Dermatology 
Mercy MedIcal PIau • 540 E. Jeft'erson St., Suite 300 • Iowa City. IA 52245 

Phone 339-3872 

INSPIRE 

There are two ways 
of spreading light: to 
be the candle or the 
mirror that reflects it. 

- Edith Wharton 

He joined the Writers' Work
shop last August after admit
ting to himself that he would 
need more training in creative 
writing if he wanted to continue 
writing poetry. 

"']\yo wonderful things about 
the Iowa program are: the diver
sity of poets the program attracts 
and the flexibility of the pro
gram, which encourages work
shoppers to take courses from 
anywhere in the university, not 
just in writing. Being in the 
workshop makes one constantly 
aware of other poetry, other ways 
of writing, as weH as other 
approaches in the arts more gen
erally," he said 

Waldrep is working on two 
new collections of poetry. The 
first collection comprises surre
alist prose poems rooted in 
music theory (he sang tenor and 
countertenor as an undergradu
ate), while the second is an 
extension of Goldbeater'8 Skin. 
He hopes to complete at least 
one collection this year. 

He will read some of his 
newer work alongside his 
award-winning poems from 
Goldbeater 's Skin today at 
Prairie Lights. The reading will 
start at 8 p.m.; it is free and 
open to the public. 

E-mail O/reporterSaI.ll ColII.II .. at: 
luxylux88@yahoo.com 

• Pregnancy teStIng and 
lui options Information 

• COnfidential abortion serviCeS 
Including the 'early option" 
abortJon pili 

• NeW, comfortable setting 

• Modem fadli!les 
• Y«lmenWltered care 
• L..'Itest birth control options 

• f'tmale health care providers 

The 42-year-okl former nurse was 
voted off by her fellow Saboga T rille 
mates at a rainy tribal council, from 
Which all the rivaJ players were excused 
after winning an Immunity chaIenge. 

Wesson went all the way on 
"Survivor: The Australian Outback" In 
the spring of 2001 . Her strong show
ing then may have worked against her 
this time among wary teammates. 

Unlike the seven editions that 
have gone before. "Survivor: AlI-

Taped dunng 39 days in Nowmber 
and Oeolmber 2003, the compeli1jon 
took place on the Peart Islands ~ 
Panama, where the previous 
"Survivor,· airing last fall, was also 

Rather than the usual two rfvaJ 
tribes, the "AU-Stars" players are 
split into three tribes beinng ttl 
evocative names Chapera and Mogo 
Mooo as well as Saboga. 
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• Tooth Whitening 
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Nuwyu, DDS 
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Complete Family Dental Car 
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354-8000 
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4 Palestinians dead in . Gaza battle 
BY JOHN WARD 

ANDERSON 
WASHN;T~ POST 

JERUSALEM - Four Pales
tinian militants were shot and 
killed in the Ga.za Strip early 
londayafter Israeli soldiers sur

rounded a senior militant's house 
and were met with a barrage of 
gunfire, etting off an intense 
firelight, Israeli and Palestinian 
security officials said. 

Later in the day, four Israeli 
soldiel'8 were injured, one criti
cally, in the West Bank city of 
Bethlehem when a Palestinian 
militant whom they were trying 
to arrest surprised them by 
opening fire at close range from 8 

hiding place, an Israeli military 
spokesman said. The militant 
w subsequently killed, he said. 

The bloodshed came as Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
aid in an interview with 

Haaretz newspaper that he has 
~given the oro r to plan for the 
vacuatian of 17 settlements in 

the Gaza Strip," which, he said, 
eventually could lead to the relo
cation of virtually all 7,500 Jew
i h ttlers living in Gaza. 

Sharon, who said the Gaza plan 
would be discussed with President 
Bush the next time they meet, per
hap this month, did not give a 
timetabl for the settlement clo
sure but said, '1 am working on the 
a sumption that in the future 
there will be no Jews in Gaza." 

Khalil Hamra/Associated Press 
A Palestinian islamic Jihad militant carries a rocket-propelled grenade launcher during the funeral procession 
of Islamic Jihad militant local leader Yasser Abu Aylsh and his brother Hussein in the Rafah refugee camp, 
southem Gaza Strip, on Monday. 

Palestinians an d so me 
I raeli analysts discounted the 

ignificance of Sharon's 
remarks, saying he has made 
many promises in recent 

months but acted on few of 
them. 

A senior Israeli official famil
iar with Sharon's thinking said 
that the plan to evacuate 17 of 
21 Gaza settlements was only 
one of "several alternative 
plans" that Sharon has ordered 
his advisers to draft. "Other 
options talk about more and 

less" settlement closures, he 
said, adding, "J wouldn't vouch 
for the numbers." 

The Palestinians' chief nego
tiator with Israel, Saeb Erekat, 
said: "I tell Mr. Sharon: No 
Palestinian will stand in the 
way if he wants to leave Gaza, 
but I'll believe it when I see it. 
Every time Sharon's going to 

meet Mr. Bush, we see these 
statements. It's time for action." 

An Israeli military spokesman 
and Palestinian security officials 
said that Monday's Gaza raid tar
geted Yasser Abu Aesh, a senior 
member of Islamic Jihad who lost 
both legs and an arm approxi
mately two years ago when explo
sives he was carrying detonated. 

Musharraf knew about nuclear aid to 
North Korea, Pakistani scientist claims 

BY JOHN LANCASTER 
AND KAMRAN KHAN 

WASliI~TON POST 

I LAMABAD, Pakistan-Pak
istan's top nuclear scientist, AlxIul 
Qadeer Khan, has told investiga
tors that he helped North Korea 
de ign and equip facilities for 
making weapons-grade uranium 
with Ule knowledge of senior mili
tary commanders, including Oen. 
Pervez Musharraf, Pakistan's 
pl"IlSident, aIXlOrding to a friend of 
Khan's and a senior Pakistani 
investigator. 

Khan also has told investiga
tors that Oen. Mirza Aslam Beg, 
the Pakistani army chief of staff 
from 1988 to 1991, was aware of 

WORLD 

Kurds blame militants 
for bombings 

IRBll, Iraq (AP) - Kurds blamed 
Ansar ai-Islam, a militant group 
linked to AI Qaeda, for suicide 
bombings that killed at least 67 peo
ple, saying Monday its members 
increasingly have been slipping into 
Iraq since Sad dam Hussein's ouster. 

Thousands gathered to mourn at 
lroil's largest mosque, where the two 
main Kurdish parties - both U.S . 
allies but often at odds with each 
other - held a jOint memorial in a 
show of unity. The attacks Sunday 
devastated the Kurdish parties' 
offices in the northern city, the heart
land of the Kurdish self-rule region. 

One of the parties, the Patriotic Union 
of Kurdistan, or PUK, said a video cam
era captured images of the man who 
blew himself up inside its office, slipping 
in aJoogside hundreds of well-wishers 

assistance Khan was providing 
to Iran's nuclear program and 
that two other army chiefs, in 
addition to Musharraf, knew 
and approved of his efforts on 
behalf of North Korea, the same 
individuals said Monday. 

Khan 's assertions of high
level army involvement came in 
the course of a two-mo~th probe 
into allegations that be and 
other Pakistani nuclear scien
tists made millions of dollars 
from the sale of equipment and 
expertise to Iran, Libya, and 
North Korea. 

They contradret repeated con
tentions by Musharraf and 
other senior officials that Khan 
and at least one other scientist, 

greeting officials on the first day of the 
Muslim holiday Eid al-Adha 

Only the back of the bomber's 
head was visible in the footage. The 
man, apparently in his 20s or 30s, 
shook hands with one of the Irbil 
office's deputy chiefs, then stepped 
forward , and put his hand in that of 
another, Shakhwan Abbas. 

"That's when he blew himself up," 
said Azad Jundiyani , the head of the 
PUK's media department. 

Almost at the same time Sunday 
morning, the second bomber struck a 
similar ceremony at the office of the 
Kurdistan Democratic Party, or KDP. 

U.S. military officials said on 
Monday that 67 people were killed 
and 267 wounded in the two blasts. 
However, the two parties reported a 
higher toll - 76 - 46 at the PUK 
office and 30 at the KDP office. 

No group claimed responsibility 
for the attacks, the bloodiest in Iraq 
in six months. But Kurdish and U.S. 
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Mohammed Farooq, acted out of 
greed and in violation of long
standing government policy 
that bars the export of nuclear
weapons technology to any for
eign country. 

In conversations with investi
gators, Khan urged them to 
question the former army com
manders and Musharraf, 
asserting that "no debriefing'is 
complete unless you bring every 
one of them here and debrief us 
together," according to the 
friend, who has met with the 
accused scientist twice during 
the past two months. 

On the basis of Khan's claims, 
Beg and another former army 
chief of staff, Gen. Jehangir 

officials blamed Muslim extremists 
- particularly Ansar ai-Islam, an 
armed group that operates in the 
Kurdish enclave and is believed allied 
with Osama bin Laden's AI Oaeda. 

«All indications point to the 
involvement of Islamic terrorists wnh 
Oaeda connections," Barham Salih, 
the prime minister of the PUK-domi
nated sector of the Kurdish region, 
said by telephone from Washington. 
"This demonstrates that the terror
ists are losing, and this will only 
strengthen our resolve." 

Major Iranian reform 
party to boycott vote 

TEHRAN , Iran (AP) - Iran's 
largest pro-reform party announced 
on Monday that it will boycott the 
Feb. 20 parliamentary elections, say
ing It no longer has hope for a free 
and fair vote. An emergency Cabinet 

Karamat, who occupied the post 
from 1996 to 1998, have been 
questioned by investigators in 
recent days, but both have 
denied any knowledge of the 
transactions, said a senior Pak
istani military officer who spoke 
on the condition of anonymity. 

Gen . Shaukat Sultan, Pak
istan's chief military 
spokesman, declined to com
ment on the specifics of the alle
gations, but he asserted that 
"Gen. Pervez Musharraf neither 
authorized such transfers nor 
was involved in any way with 
such deeds, even before he was 
president." Beg and Karamat 
could not be reached for com
ment Monday night. 

meeting backed calls for a postpone
ment of the balloting. 

Unless hard-liners in charge of the 
elections bend to the pressure to rein
state thousands of disqualified candi
dates quickly, they may be forced Into 
the extraordinary pOSition of requiring 
military help to hold the vote. 

In prior elections, senior military 
officials appointed by hard-liners sup
ported them, while the bulk of military 
personnel voted for the reform camp. 

Monday's developments leave Iran 
at a crossroads: rule by the hard-liners 
or a path toward greater democracy. 
Iran's supreme leader, Ayatollah All 
Khamenei, may risk losing legitimacy 
altogether unless he supports 
reformists' calls for a democratic vote. 

Mohammad Reza Khatami , the 
pro-reform party leader and brother 
of Iran's reformist president, 
Mohammad Khatami, said his 
Islamic Iran Participation Front 
would not field any candidates. 

Ready to Quit? 

. Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 
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CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the cliniC a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mail.medlcine.uiowa.edu,orvlslt our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

CALL FOR AUDITIONS 
The Martha-Ellen Tye Opera Theater of the 

UI School of Music is seeking volunteer men for the chOrus of 

"t7:;~~* 
Interested tenors, baritones, and basses should be available 

immediately for rehearsals Tuesday and Thursday nights, wrth 
increaslng.time commnments closer to performances Carmen 
will be presented April 30, May 1 and 2 in Hancher Auditorium. 

To SCHEDULI! AN AUDmON, COt(J'ACT MARC FAUC 
AT (319) 335-2091 OR E-MAIL MARC-FALK@UOWA .ED , 

I 
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ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZfA ZfA ZfA rcA ZfA ZfA 

~ The women of Zeta Tau Alpha would like to thank the ~ members of the 

;S 
Iowa City Community, 

!:j 
N > 

~ University of Iowa Student ~ Organizations and Greek Chapters 

~ !:j 
for participating in the 4th annual ZTA 5K. Together, > 

~ 
we raised over !:j 

> 

~ $14,000 ~ 
~ for the Susan G. Kamen Foundation for Brea t Cancer ~ Education and Awarene ! 

~ For more information please contact Erika Lohmar at ~ 
~ 

ztaSkthinkpink@yahoo.comor (319) 33~7852. 

~ For more information about Zeta Tau Al~ha 

~ 
membership please contact Linzi Scha 

~ at (319) 338-7852. 
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Shaqullle O'Neal 

LAKERS 

O'Neal suspended 
for using profanHles 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -
ShaQuilie O'Neal was suspended 
without pay by the NBA on 
Monday, one day after using 
obscene language and publicly 
criticizing the officials during a 
television Interview. 

The suspension was 
announced just hours after 
O'Neal issued a statement apol
ogizing for the comments he 
made following the Lakers' 84-
83 victory over the Toronto 
Raptors on Sunday. 

O'Neal served the suspen
sion Monday night, sitting out a 
game against the Eastern 
Conference-leading Indiana 
Pacers. It Will cost him nearty 
$295,000. 

Lakers coach PhH Jackson 
called the punishment "rather 
severe and childish in some WljS." 

MLB 

Rodriguez seals 
deal with Tigers 

DETROIT (AP) - Ivan 
Rodriguez stared through a Win
dow at the snow-blanketed ball
park he will now call home and 
answered the _--'I""'!""'~~ 
Question 
many have 
asked 

Why would 
he go from 
the World 
Series cham
pion Florida L----..I __ .....L.-J 

Martins to the 
worst team in Rodriguez 
baseball, the Sloned 140M deal 
Detro it 
Tigers? 

"The owner showed me 
respect, and that Is the reason 
I'm here: Rodriguez said 
Monday after finalizing a $40 
million, four-year contract. 

"Everybody is saying I'm 
going from a World Series team 
to a losing team, but I don't 
think of the TIgers as a losing 
team. I think the TIgers just had 
a bad season. II's going to be 
completely different this year." 

WOMEN'S HOOPS 

Iowa's Cavey wins 
Big Ten honor 

iOWA CITY (AP) - Iowa's 
jamie Cavey has been named the 
women's basketball player of the 
week In the 
Big Ten after 
helping the 
Hawke yes 
run their win
ning streak to 
five . 

C a v e y 
averaged ..... --~ .. 
22.5 points CI", 
and 5.5 averaged 22.5 ppo 
rebounds in 
road victories 
over Northwestern and then-No, 
18 Michigan State and made 19 
of 29 shots in the two games. 

A 6-3 junior, Cavey SCored 21 
pOints and grabbed three 
rebounds in a 78-67 victory 
over Michigan State. 

NO NEED TO YELL: HUSKIES TORCH ORANGEMEN, PAGE 58 

Dahm ready to turn program around 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

With one quick glimpse at the 
mounting snow on Duane 
Banks Field, anybody can tell 
you Jack Dahm has certain 
obstacles to overcome as he 
takes over the Iowa baseball 
program. 

Yet, if Monday night's Iowa 
Baseball Lead-off Dinner is any 
indication, lack of fan support 
isn't one of them. 

A capacity crowd packed the 
Iowa City Sheraton's Amos 
Dean Ballroom to meet, greet, 
and press the flesh of Iowa's 
new coach. 

"If you look at 
all the minor
league teams in 
the state of Iowa, 
and all the people 
who come to 
games in the sum
mertime, I think 

FIRST PITCH: cocks of Alex 
Rodriguez, Den
nis Eckerstey, 
and Mark Prior. 

THE IOWA BASEBALL TEAM OPENS 

ITS SEASON IN SHREVEPORT, tll., 
ON FEB. 27, WHEN THE HAWKEYES The gathering 

of 400 or SO was 
anxious for the TAKE ON CENTENARY COLLEGE 

there's a definite interest in the 
game of baseball," Dahm said. 
"Hopefully, we can give them 
something to be excited about." 

The excitement in the room 
was indeed palpable on the night, 
and that was only partially 
because of the auction items on 
display, such as baseballs and 
photos featuring the John Han-

spring to come 
and the opportunity for the 
Hawkeyes to notch a winning sea
son for the first time in seven years. 

"That's our job as part of the 
program for the players and 
staff, to try to get this thing 
turned around and start having 
more success on the field," the 
first-year Iowa skipper said. 
"It's not going to happen 

overnight, but I will say this 
much: I'm very excited about 
the talent-level of the kids we 
have in this program." 

Building a program devoid of 
much tradition is certainly no 
small task; Iowa has had just 
two College World Series 
appearances in school history. 
Yet a quick glance at Dahm's 
resume may indicate the 
Hawkeyes have the right man 
for the job. 

At his last stop, Creighton, 
Dahm was the winningest coach 
in school history and helped lead 

S££ 1ASE1AU, PAGE 3B 

Eustice grapples with All-Stars 
Iowa senior wins 
125-pound match 
over Michigan's 
Mark Moos to 

improve to 19-1 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Luke Eustice - labeled the 
most consistent wrestler on the 
Iowa squad by coach Jim 
Zalesky - provided evidence of 
that attribute yet again with a 
9-8 victory over Michigan's 
Mark Moos at the 38th-annual 
NWCA All-Star dual in Cedar 
Falls on Monday night. 

Although Eustice, who was 
ranked No. 2 in the country in 
the 125-pound weight class 
heading into the match, defeat
ed Moos 13-3 in Ann Arbor on 
Jan. 23 when Michigan handed 
the Hawkeyes a 20-16 loss, 
Zalesky said Eustice wrestled a 
better match on Monday 
against No.3 ranked Moos. 

"The guy's real dangerous," 
Zalesky said about Moos. "But 
Luke does a real good job of 
staying basic, and when he 
stays basic, the guy has a real 
hard time of scoring on him. " 

Eustice recorded two take
downs early on, but the lone 
Hawkeye wrestler in the meet 
uffered a scare when Moos 

scored an escape, a reversal, 
and a pair of near-fall points to 
take a 5-4 advantage at the end 
of the first period. 

Moos added an escape point 
to begin the second period, but 
Eustice kept his composure and 

Nichol •• WynllfThe Dally towan 
Senior Luke Eustice waites for pOsition during his 24-10 win over Michigan State's Craig Trombly on 
Sunday. Eustice won his 12S-pound match In the NWCA All-Star dual on Monday night In Cedar Falls. 

scored a second-period take
down to tie things up at 6-6. 
After another escape point by 
Moos, Eustice earned two points 
for a takedown with 1:05 
remaining in the match to take 
an 8-7 advantage. Moos earned 
another escape point, but 
Eustice captured the 9-8 victory 
after he earned a point for rid
ingtime. 

The Blue Earth, Minn., native 
was joined by Zalesky and assis
tant coach 'Ibm Brands at the 

all-star dual, but teammates 
were advised to stay put in Iowa 
City because of inclement 
weather. 

After capturing a pair of victo
ries on Jan. 30 and Sunday in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, both 
individually and for the team, to 
·go along with last night's win, 
Eustice will finally have a break 
from competition. 

The Hawkeyes' next meet 
isn't until Feb. 13, when they 
travel to Wisconsin. 

Zalesky said it is a positive to 
see a senior step up and take on 
a leadership role as the Big Ten 
meet nears, but the Iowa coach 
said this is what Eustice, who 
boasts an overall record of 19-1 
this season, expects of himself. 

"He was consistent all week
end," Zalesky said. "We'll give 
him a day off or so and then get 
back after it." 

E-mail 01 reporter BrIll TrltIIltI at brian
trlptetl@Uiowa.edu 

Knight's verbal spat under review 
ASSOCIATED PflESS 

LUBBOCK, Texas - Texas 
Tech coach Bob Knight got in.to 
a verbal spat with the universi
ty chancellor at a grocery store 
Monday, prompting a review by 

school officials. 
School spokeswoman Sally 

Logue Post said she did not 
know details of the encounter 
between the basketball coach 
and Dr. David Smith. No one 
was iIijured, she said. 

"This is obviously an issue 
that is internal to the universi
ty," Smith told the Associated 
Press. "Right now, the athletics 
director and the president's 
office at the university are look
ing into the incident. 

IOWA BASKETBALL NOTEBOOK 

We'll wait to hear more in the 
next few days about their 
review." 

Asked whether there was any 
discussion of removing Knight, 
Smith said: "I can't comment on 
any of those things right now." 

Alfords absent because of death in family 
BY KELLY BEATON 

TI£ DAILY IOWAN 

Sometimes we all need to 
take a time-out to step away 
and take care of what's really 
important in life. Iowa coach 

teve Alford did just that on 
Monday, when he bypassed the 
Hawkeyea' afternoon practice to 
attend the funeral of his grand
mother In Indiana. 

Blanche Alford, 83, passed 
away from a stroke on Jan. 28. 
She wall the mother of Iowa's 
director of basketball opera
tiona, Sam Alford, Steve's 
father. Sam Alford has not been 
with the Hawkeyes for their 
paat two gamet!, 

"It'll emotional from the 
standpoint that it', the second 
game Dad hasn't been on the 
bench,' Iowa'lI coach said follow
lng a Jan. 31 victory over Penn 

State. "We're dealing with a 
death in the family. We're deal
ing with the end of a generation 
in our family." 

Iowa assistant Greg Lansing, 
who filled in for the Iowa coach 
during Monday's Big Ten tele
conference, said hiB boss is a 
man who has his priorities well 
in order. 

"I think other than his family, 
this basketball family is what's 
important to him,· Lansing 
said. "He's taking care of his 
other family today, and then 
he'll hustle over here and try to 
get our guys going because he is 
kind of the heartbeat of team, 
and I think guys thrive oft' of his 
mood. I think he knows that, 80 
he's always ready to go when 
practice starts." 

SEE IAIIITIAU, PAGE 3B 

lin RelltrtalThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa basketball coachel Steve and Sam Alford and Grag Lallllng 
WltcIIlrom th.Ild.llnelIn Carvar-HIWkIy. Arena_ Both Altom were 
abient frOm MondlY'I bllkatblll prectlct to attend a funeral. 
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Pl1tr COSllro,,/Assoc, ted Pr 
Super Bowl XXXVIII MVP Tom 
Brady leads a parade down 
Main Street at Disney's Magic 
Kingdom on Monday. 

Maybe not 
a dyna ty, 
but surely 
dominant 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

ASSOClArED PIlSS 

HOUSTON - Bill Beli hick 
shies away from th ·D~ word, 
Yet even after winning th ir 
second Super Bowl in thr 
sensons, the New Englnnd 
Patriots seem to be os close to 
a dynasty as any team can be 
in an ern of parity. 

Bui if "D" doesn't mean 
dynasty, it could certainly 
mean dominant. 

"I don't 
want to get. SO 
into ail of ,SID 
that,· 
Belichick 
said Monday, 
less than 12 
hours after 
the Patriots 
beat the Car
olina Pan-
thers 32-29. 

The Carolina 
Panthers recover 
from their Super 
Bowl loss 
Setpage2B 

"Ibe NFL is so competiti\l , 
32 teams on a level 6eld bang
ing their heacls to get here. It's 
hard to think that way." 

On the surface, the Patrio 
seemed dominant. They fin 
ished with 15 straight wins, 
joining the unbeaten 1972 
Dolphins (17-0) as the only 
teams to accompli h that feat 
in a single season. 

But nine of New England's 
15 victories were by eight 
points or Jess, and only a 31-0 
win over Buffalo in the regu
lar-season finale wa truly 
one-sided. Both their Super 
Bowl wins have come on las~ 
second field goals by Adnm 
Vmatieri, unquestionably th 
best clutch kicker in the game. 

Still, in a league where th 
salary cap and free agency 
make it difficult for a success
ful team to keep its players, 
New England is in a unique 
situation. 

The Patriots have so many 
players chosen for their abili
ty to playa specific role. it 
should be easier for them to 
keep their roster nearly 
intact, unlike Baltimore, 
which won in 2001 and has 
just started to rebound after 
shedding a number of high
salaried players. 

But the Patriots do have 
some cap problems. 

Quarterback Tom Brady 
and cornerback Ty Law, will 
count somewhere around $17 
million against the $79 mil
lion cap next season. 

The 26-year-old Brady, who 
won his second Super Bowl 
MVP trophy, certainly isn't 
going anywhere. But Law, 
who had three interceptions 
in the AFC title game and 
who will be just 30 next sea
son , could go - unless he 
restructures his contract. 

Still, the Patriots separate 
themselves from the pack by 
their ability to plug in an 
obscure player for a solid 
starter and not lose a thing. 

For example, Belichick cut 

Sa: PA11II81I, PAGE 3B 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Was the game the best 
part of the Super Bowl? 

For several rs it was in vogue to 
proclai r Bowl an annual 
letdown, IJ."I only 
watch it fo Is; and 
have a ch o-clever 
football - material-
ize on Super Sunday. 

But WIth the Nfl's wondrous parity 
has come the Super Bowl's renaissance. 
Not even Janet Jackson's exposed 
breast could overshadow one of the 
best championship games ever. The 
first 20 minutes or so were absent 
of arPf scoring, which may have 
caused some Vll!wers to dismiss 
the game as "boring," but vet
eran football obseIvers know 
tha~ in general, when two 
strong defensM! teams 
together, early scoring is rare. 

Once the two coachi 
staffs start figuring out 
other's schemes, though, the 
points pile up, which is exactly 
what happened Sunday. 

Tom Brady, who still hasn't 
reached the lofty heights of 
Joe Montana, no matter what 
commentators claim, showed 
the same poise in leading his 
team back from a deficit and into 
field-goal range as he did two 
years ago In a similar Situation. 

Even ignoring the tasty bit of eye 
candy J n provided us 
with at h ost the antici-
pated act n pe wi was 
provided etwe na . 

Gran ,he II e ne of the 
greatest finishes in NFL champi
onship history, but the first half was 
equally atrocious. I had to be 
nudged to stay awake more than my 
Grandpa Wally during his nighttime 

drives up in Fargo. 
Thank God for good old-fash

ioned American con
sumerism. Even if the 
game ijse~ is drag

ging, we stili have 
the highly antici
pated commer
cials to satiate 

Super 

Sunday thirst. 
This year, there 

the oh-so-titll
Jessica 

Simpson hawking 
pies for Pizza Hut. 

There was the 
mutt 
tear

into that poor 
sap's package on 

the Bud Ught ad. 
And how could I 

forget the umpteen ads 
for Levilra, although 

Brady's counterpart, Jake 
Oelhomme, proved, he, too, can 
throw the ball a little bit, dropping 
a 39-yard missile into SIeve 
Smith'S lap to start the Panthers' 
scoring. And Adam Vinatieri? 
There's no one I'd rather have take 
a clutch kick than that man. 

Three of the last five Super 
have come down to the final sec
onds, and a fourth, last year's Tampa 
Bay-Oakland tilt, was exciting simply 
for the number of big defensive 
plays. Will th is trend continue? 
There's no reason to think that with 
the salary-cap structure, the NFL will 
stratify In the way that baseball and 
basketball have. Also, coaches and 
owners have figured out that build
ing a team around 22 talented play
ers works a lot better than building 
one around a few stars, so even 
squads without a John Elway or 
Emmitt Smith can still contend. 

I'm not sure I totally 
got those. I mean, how Important is 
It for a grown man to be able to 
throw a football through a tire, any
way? (Incidentally, what does it say 
about our country when you can 
have an entire commercial dedicated 
to a drug for "natural male enhance
ment" that never even says what the 
product is intended for?) 

Your guess is as good as mine for 
next year's Super Bowl teams; the 
Pats seem poised to return, but 
then, everyone said that about the 
Bues last year. Whatever the 
matchup, though, the actual game 
should be the best part of Super 
Sunday for years to come. 

Even if hearing Tom Brady being 
compared with Joe Montana 32 
times doesn't thrill you, or watching 
Steven Davis and Antowain Smith 
slog away for three yards a carry, 
there's still all those $2.25 million 
mini-movies to entertain you. Mr. 
Tagliabue and his gang got it all 
covered. 

All of the above add up to make 
the Super Bowl America's holiest of 
days.' 

Even if the game sucks, we stili 
get a window through which to get a 
glimpse of our nation's souls. 

Unless, of course, Britney decides 
to pull a Janet next year. 

- by Donovan Burba 

Wd •• .., 

oMEN'S BASKmAlL at 
Michigan State, 7:05 p.m. 

TIIInMy 

• WOMEN'S1IASKET8AU. 
hoStS OhIo Stale, 7m p.m. 
at CaNer-Hawkeye Arena.. 

FrNIy 

• MEN'S SWIMMING 
hoStS Northwestern, 5 p.m. 
at UI ReId House pool. 

TIIIIy 
• CII tllinols at Indiana, 6 
p.m. on ESPN 
• ClB Cincinnati at Xavier, 
6 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• NHL Chicago 
Blackhawks at Toronto 
Maple Leafs, 6:30 p.m. on 
FSN. 
• CII Kentucky af Aorida, 
8 p.m. on ESPN. 
•• lllIIId" 
• ClB Iowa at Michigan 
State, 7 p.m. on KGAN. 
• MBA Los Angeles Lakers 
at Cleveland cavaliers, 7 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• CII Colorado at Texas, 
7 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• MBA Chicago Bulls at 
Utah Jazz, 8 p.m. on FSN. 
• ClB Louisville at 
Memphis, 9 p.m. on 
ESPN2. ....., 

. • WCBI Connecticut at 
Tennessee, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• MIA Los Angeles Lakers 
at Philadelphia 768rs, 6:30 

IOWA SPORTS 

o MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
at Winter Cup Challenge, 
1 ~Lasv~as. 
o 's GY NASTICS 
at Utah, 7 p.m. ..., 
• MEN'S IIASKIT1IALL at 
Indiana, 3:30 p.m. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING hosts 
Northwestern, 11 a.m. at UI 
Meld House pool. 
• WOMEN'S TENMIS 
hosts Marquette, 11 a.m. 
at Rec Building. 

TV SCHEDULE 

p.m. on TNT. 
• WCBB Ohio State at 
Iowa, 7 p.m. on KCRG. 
• Nil. Detroit Red Wings 
at Colorado Avalanche, 7 
p.m. on ESPN 
• ClB Penn State al 
Indiana, 7 p.m. on FSN. 
• ClB Duke at North 
CarOlina, 8 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• MIA San Antonio Spurs 
at Seattle Sonies, 9 p. m. 
on TNT. 
• ClB Arizona at 
Calnomla, 9:30 p.m. on 
FSN. 
• CB8 Pepperdine at 
Gonzaga, 10 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
frNIy 
• MIA Orlando Magic at 
New Jersey Nets, 7 p. m. 
on ESPN. 
• MIA San Antonio Spurs 
at Sacramento Kings, 9:30 
p.m. on ESPN. ....,. 
• cn Michigan State at 
Ohio State, 11 a.m on 
ESPN. 

- by Kelly Beaton 

o MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
at Winter Cup 
Challenge, 1 p.m. in 
Las Vegas . 
o WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Husker Invitational, all 
day. 
o MEN'S TRACK al 
Husker Invitational, all 
day. 

Fell. I 
o MEN'S TENNIS al 
Western Michigan, noon. 

• CBB Purdue at 
Michigan, 11 a.m. on CBS. 
• CBB La Salle at SI. 
Joseph's, 1 p.m. on ESPN. 
• CBB Wisconsin at 
Northwestern, 1 :30 p.m. 
on CBS. 
• CBB Southern Illinois at 
Creighton, 2 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• CBB Texas Tech at 
Kansas, 3 p.m. on ESPN . 
• eBB Iowa at Indiana, 
3:30 p.m. on CBS. 

• CBB Alabama
Birgingham al Louisville, 5 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• eBB Pittsburgh at Notre 
Dame, 6 p.m. on ESPN2. 

fill.' 
• eBllllinois at 
Minnesota, noon on CBS. 
• NBA Seattle Sanies at 
Portland Trail Blazers, 2 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• NFL AFC-NFC Pro 
Bowl, 6:30 p.m. on ESPN. 
• eBB Clemson at Duke, 6 
p.m. on FSN. 

} 

BIG TEll WOMEN 
ByTho~PrMo 
BIG ttN CONnR£NC£ 
~ A1IG1o .... 
WLPCTWLPCT 

PamSlat. 9 0 1.000 17 3 .850 
_ 7 1 .875 17 2 .895 
_ 6 2 .750 12 7 .632 
_ 8 3 .667 17 3 .650 
MIcNgan State 6 3 .667 18 4 .800 
OhIo Sial. 4 4 .500 12 7 .632 
Indiana 3 8 .333 10 10 .500 
MIchIgon 3 8 .333 10 12 .455 
WloconsIn 2 7 .222 8 11 .421 
Iitnois 2 7 .222 8 12 .400 
~lem 0 9 .000 7 13 .350 
TIlIndoy Fob. 5 a-
OhIo Sla1e at _ . 7 p.m. 
II .... 1 __ tem 

Penn Stat. at Indiana 
PUIdue at Michigan 
_ at Michigan Stata 

ByTho A_ Prou 
AUTI .... CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
.t1antIcDMoIon W L Pet OB 
New JerMy 2iI 20 .585 -
Booton 22 27 .449 5~ 
New 'Ibr1t 22 27 .449 5\ 
Miami 21 28 .429 8~ 
PhiladaIphia 20 26 .417 7 
Washington 14 32 .304 12 
Orlando 13 38 .265 14~ 
Control OMolon W L Pet OS 
Indiana 36 t 3 .735 -
DetroIt 33 16 .873 3 
M,lwaukee 2iI 21 .553 9 
Now Ot1eans 2iI 22 .542 9~ 
T""",IO 21 24 .487 13 
CieYeIand 18 29 .383 17 
Ahnto 15 34 .308 21 
Chicago 13 38 .265 23 
W£STERN CONFERENCE 
_ Dlvlalon W L Pet a8 
Minnesola 33 13 .717 -
San Antonio 32 18 .&40 3 
Dallas 29 16 .617 4~ 
00nY8r 29 21 .580 8 
Houston 26 21 .553 n 
Memphis 26 21 .553 7. 
Utah 24 24 .500 10 
_ OMolon W L Pet G8 
Sacramento 33 12 .733 -
UU.lka.. 28 17 .822 5 
Seatt1. 23 23 .500 1 O~ 
Portland 21 25 .457 12~ 
LA. ClIppers 21 25 .457 12\ 
Golden Stat. 20 26 .4J5 13\ 
~ 18 32 .360 m 
~'IGIo_ 

lr<llana 85. LA Lake .. 72 
OotroIt 102. Miami 100. OT 
LA. Ctlpperll0l. Atlanta 95 
MemphIs 106. Golden Stat. 101 
New Jeroey 91. New Orlean. 70 
San AnIOnIa 83. Utah 85 
PhoenIx 1IIl. _"IOn 79 
Oonwr 116. Portend 97 
Seatt1. 109. ChIcago 97 
Todoy·. GI.,.. 
ToronlO at PhIladelphia. 6 p.m. 
Indiana at New'rbrk. 6·30 p.m. 
C_nd at Ootroit, 8·30 p.m. 
Orlando at Mln"...ta. 7 p.m. 
Golden Stat. at Dallas. 7:30 p.m. 
Seattll at Sacramento, 9 p.m. 
_notdoy'l GI .... 
Orlando at Toronto. 6 p.m. 
MemphIo at Wa.h"1lton, 8 p.m. 
L .... Clippers at Boston. 6 p.m. 
Minnesota at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at New Jaro"Y. 6:30 p.m. 
L ..... Lake" at Cleveland. 7 p.m. 
Dallao at New Orleans. 7 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Houston. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Utah, 8 p.m. 
Portland ot Phoenix. 8 p.m. 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
BVTho Auocloted Preu 
E"STERN CONFERENCE 
AtlInU. OMlion W L T OL Pli GF 
Philadelphia 28 t 2 11 5 68 148 
Now Je'18Y 27 13 10 1 65 121 
N.Y. lotande.. 25 20 5 2 57 147 
N.Y. Rangers 20 23 7 4 51 140 
P'tIiI>u~ 11 35 5 3 30 t06 
Northul1 W L T OL ,.. OF 
ToroolO 29 t3 8 3 69 146 
onawa 28 t4 7 3 66 175 
Booton 25 t4 11 4 85 131 
MonuaaJ 2iI 20 8 2 60 t 33 _10 23 25 5 1 52 130 
Southooot W L T OL ,.. OF 
Tampa Bay 'E1 18 8 3 83 141 

Adanta 21 25 6 2 50 145 
FlorIda 17 22 II 3 0\8 117 
carolina 17 24 10 2 0\8 102 
WuhlngIOn 16 30 5 2 39 12i1 
WESTERN CONFl!R!NC! 
ContnI OMolon · W L T OL ,.. OF 
001tDit 29 15 8 2 66 174 
Nashville 2iI 18 8 2 60 127 
St. LCl<J1. 25 19 7 1 66 124 
ColumbuS '5 27 8 3 4' "2 
Chicago '3 29 7 5 38 121 
NO<1h_ W L T OL ,.. OF 
Coio<ado 29 11 9 3 70'62 
Vancouver 30'5 7 2 69 160 
calgary 26 19 4 3 59 127 
Minnesota , 8 20 15 2 53 11 9 
Edmonton 21 24 8 , 51 138 
.... In. W L T OL PI. OF 
San Jose 24 13 11 5 &4'30 
Dan.. 26 20 9 0 81 117 
Lot Attge1ea 21 15 12 5 59 HI 
PhoenIx 18 18 14 2 52 132 
Anaheim 18 23 8 7 47 116 
1Wo points for • win, one point lor • de Ind ",,",. 
time Ioas. 
~"GIoI1M 
Tampa Boy 2. Pliladetphla 1 
N.Y. Rangero 4, Vancouver 3 
Minnesota 4. Sll.oul. 0 
Coiumbus 3, P1loerix 3. tie 
Edmonton 2, Anahflrn I , OT 
Todoy'. GI .... 
Ahnta at Boston. 8 p.m. 
Tampa Boy at W • ."lngton. 6 p.m. 
Vancouver at N.V.I.landers. 6 p.m. 
Chicago at Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 
Montr.alat Pit1sburgll. 8:30 p.m. 
Ottawa at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
Ootrolt at Nashville. 7 p.m. 
carolina at COlorado, 8 p.m. 
Los Attg.1eo at Calgary. 8 p.m. 
Florida at San .-. 9:30 p.m. 
_nHdoy'oa-
Washington 8t PhHadelphla. 6 p.m. 
Minnesota at N.Y. Range ... 6:30 p.m. 
COlumbus at 0010,7:30 p.m. 
FlorIda at Phoenix. 6 p.m. 
SI. louis at Edmontoo. 8:30 p.m. 
carolina at AnaheIm. 9:30 p.m. 

MEN'S TOP 25 
8V Tho Auoetllod P ..... 
RlnkI"lI Toom Rocord PoIntl !.aot 
I . DIJ<e 18·11.7671 
2. Stan1orll18.Q 1.7492 
3. SUo •• ph .. 16·0 '.680 3 
4. P~burgh 2().1 1._ 7 
5. connec1lcllt 17·3 1.478 8 
8. LouiaviN. 16-2 1,3534 
7. Mlaslsaippl 51.18-11 .350 11 
8. Gonzaga 17·21,330 10 
9. Kantuol<y 14-3 1.229 5 
10. Clncinnstl 16-2 1.008 8 
II . T .... 14-396818 
12. AriZona 14-49\13 9 
13. OIdal1oma 51. 15-2 96218 
14. Wisconsin 14·3860 17 
15. Geo~a Tach 18 ... 800 14 
16. Wake Forest 13-4 68319 
17. NortIt Carolina 13-560712 
18. Symcu .. '4-3 588 20 
19. Toxa. Tach 16-4 54513 
20. Kansas 13·4 513 15 
21.Aorlda 13-517822 
22. OIdohoma 13-4 17225 
23. Providence 14-4 168 23 
24. Utah SL 17-1 152 NR 
25. South carolina 18-3 150 24 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
ByESPN 
Ronklng TOIm Record PoIn.. Loot 
I .Tonnessee (39) 16-1 999 2 
2.Duke 15-2 938 1 
3.connecticut 14·2 907 4 
4.Toxa. (I) 17·2 893 5 
5.PurWe 16·2 811 7 
6.l'8nn State 15-3 774 8 
7.T.ka. Tech t 7·2 789 3 
8.Stanlord 15-3 681 8 
9.Loulslana Tach 13-2 837 12 
10.Colorado 18-2 603 14 
" .North Carolina 15·2 585 11 
12.Kansa.Slata 13-3 516 10 
13.Mlnnesota 11).3 499 9 
14.DePaui 18-1 496 17 
15.LSU 18-3 395 13 
16.Mlaml 18-t 382 18 
17.Georgia 14·5 353 18 
16.Mlcligan Stat. 15-3 350 20 
19.Baylor 16-3 254 24 
2O.TCU 15-3 236 21 
21.Oklahana 13-4 210 15 
22.lIirginla Tach 11).3 203 23 
23.Bostoo Coilege 13-4 118 19 
24.Houston 14-3 66 22 
25A1Jbum 15-4 73 NR 

Amy SaneaHa/Assoclated Press 
Panther defensive end AI Wallace lies in the end zone after Patriot 
Mike Vrabel scores a touchdown on Sunday. 

Panthers take liHle solace in 
making it to Super Bowl game 

BY JENNA FRYER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHARLO'ITE, N,C. - Mak
ing it to the first Super Bowl in 
franchise history should be 
enough for the underdog Car
olina Panthers. 

Don't try telling that to the 
team, not after it came 80 close 
only to lose, 32-29, to the New 
England Patriots on Adam 
Vmatieri's 41-yard field goal with 
4 seconds to play Sunday night. 

The Panthers weren't even 
supposed to make the playoffs, 
let alone roll through the post
season with wins over Dallas, 
St. Louis, and Philadelphia. 
Still, the players weren't buy
ing it - "almostn is not nearly 
good enough. 

"There is nothing accom
plished if you don't win, n 

receiver Steve Smith said. "It's 
all or nothing, and right now, 
we have nothing. Our goal is 
not to open anybody'a eyes, it 
is to win champiollBhips." 

Two years removed from a 
1-15 season that had sapped 
the energy and enthusiasm 
out of the franchise and the 
community, the Panthers 
have embraced winning and 
won't settle for anything short 
of a Super Bowl title. 

It was a quick turnaround 
from the bottom of the NFL led 
by coach John Fox, who wasted 

, 
no time in rebuilding the confi
dence of this Carolina team. 
He made the Panthers tough 
by installing a blue-collar work 
ethic and making them believe 
they were supposed to be in the 
Super Bowl. 

That's why simply getting 
there, ooly to come out on the b
ing end ofa back-and-forth battle 
in a game they were never 
expected to win just isn't good 
enough. 

"I can't say enough about 
Coach Fox - he's given this 
team a direction it didn't have fur 
a lot of years and showed it that 
it can win," rereiver Ricky Proehl 
said. "Now they know the feeling 
of losing, and it's something you 
don't want to feel again" 

So Fox and general manager 
Marty Hurney will likely 
waste little time getting 'to 
work on improving the Pan
thers the same way they have 
done the past two seaeons. 
Piece by piece, the two 
strengthened a unit that was 
just a few key players away 
from this turnaround. 

After drafting defensive end 
Julius Pepptn t\W)'SIn .. hy 
tmned aI1aJtXn to the <&we Ia!rt 
spq and lrlsImd the unit with 
t\wli!he letfree.etpt~in 
the NFL thB IDIIDl: ~ brdr; 
Stephen Davis and (J\l8I'terbad[ 
Jake~ 

U of I Student Special 

MONDAY MADNESS 

Call 
35-GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
Open Eve" D., 

11 ..... 3:00.m 
_ [. 1 't:tJ 

HIIRSTY GUMDY 

$499 99- IUYlny14"11r,1 
.. 0' 11",1' piZZI It 

re,ull' prici 
Ind ,.t I 

Large (14") luyontPoklyltll[ 2-l.-ter .t ,..,llr IMIMI ,nee, 
1 topping , .. 2nc10llqullor FRE pizza 1 .... rVllu.tor99.1 

Valid MondaVl Only V.lld 1II11dlVl Only 
$1.l1li min lor dlllViry $I." min lor dilivery 

35·GUMB 35·QUMBY 35-GUMBY 
New Own.,.."'p -~w Food - New sp.c,.,. -0,.., .. ",'_1 

American Heart A 
Association... 
FfJI1tItIQ I/eM 0-.. 

rrfldStd. 

Twa rar. TilES 

Zfi I All Blr Liquor/Ali Botti .. or ·12 & 16 Oz. 

2 Pitcher. of Beer '8" 
2 Lap Dane •• 'Z' •• 

o ftnMf ...... r.tIIt wtrW 
• ftnMf ....... "'"' USA 
• flMllIt ....... WIfN """" 
• _III :: ........ fllllll! 

.11 .......... """"'" 
four III ... Dilly 
1-1-10-m".llht 

Doon Open crt 
4 pm-' :30 am T ... ·1af 

"'"' on Mol.,. 
CockIa! IteM; 

, 

t 

PHI 
Kublna 
scored 
the Tampa 
sixth-straig 
Philadelphia 

Kubina a 
1:42 span 
two shots 
Little, forced 
Flyers starter 
his left knee. 



BY 
St. 

Kathy Willenl/Associated Press 
Vancouver's Henrlk Sedln crashes Into Rangers' goalie Mike Dunham In the third period 01 lIle Rangers 
4-3 victory over lIle Canuco on Monday. 

Lightning win sixth in a row 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Pavel 

Kubina and Rustan Fedotenko 
scored second-period goals to lead 
the Tampa Bay Lightning to their 
Sixth-straight victory, 2-1 over 
Philadelphia on Monday night. 

Kubina and Fedotenko scored In a 
1:42 span on the lightning's first 
two shots against backup goalie Nell 
Little. forced into the game when 
Flyers starter Robert Esche sprained 
his left knee. 

Rallgers 4, eanueks 3 
NEW YORK (AP) - Bobby Holik 

scored his second goal of the game 
with 2:41 remaining to help the 
Rangers beat Vancouver. 

The Rangers entered on a three
game losing streak and had won 
only once in their previous 10 games 
(1-7-2), but they snapped the 
Canucks' five-game winning streak 
after squandering a two-goal lead in 
the third period. 

Wild 4, BlulS 0 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Wes 

Walz scored twice, once on a penalty 
shot, and All-Star goalie Dwayne 
Roloson made 24 saves for the Wild 
lor his third shutout of the season. 

Sergei Zholtok and Pascal Dupuis 
also scored. 

Blues goalie Chris Osgood, who 
has one win in his last 16 starts, was 
replaced by Reinhard Divis midway 
through the second period. 

Dahm's been to College World Series 
BASEBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

the Blue Jays to an appearance 
in the 1991 College World 
Seri . 

"He' gtlt on hi stat sheet that 
he's been to a College World 
Seri ,and play rs are going to 
r spect that," aid Milwaukee 
Brewers and former Hawkeye 
hurler Wes Ob rmueller, who 

was a guest speaker at the din
ner. "I'hat gets players excited -
to play for a coach who's been 
there and seen it." 

Listening to the Hawkeye 
players, they're clearly buying 
what Dahm is selling so far. 

"Right now, I think we've got 
some of the best coaches out 
there who are able to develop 
kids and [help them] reach their 
full potential,· said Iowa short
stop Jeff' Gremley, who led the 
Hawkeyes in three offensive 

categories last season. 
Perhaps the most indicative 

sign that the attitude is chang
ing at Banks Field came when 
Gremley was asked for his 
thoughts regarding the first day 
of official practice, which begins 
for the Hawkeyes today in the 
Bubble. 

"I can't wait," said the short
stop, eyes lighting up. "I wish it 
was already today." 

E-mail DfreporterK.II.IIIt.nal: 
beatonkelty2003@yahoo.com 

Rookies will play big role next season 
PATRIOTS 

Continued Irom Page 1B 

safety Lawyer Milloy just before 
the start. of th regular season. 
Rooki Eugcn Wilson, a corner
back in college, took his place 
with littl dropoff'. 

Rookies al 0 could be a big 
part in next 88On's Patriots. 

ix mad major contributions 
lhi on, and N w England 
will h vc two first-rounders in 
April's draft - Lhe 21st and 
32nd ov r 11 That could allow 
th m to trade up for a prime 
player or simply eit back and 
take what D Iichick prefers: 
guys who fit pccific ro) . 

Expected to return to the line
up is pass rusher Rosevelt 
Colvin, lost in the second game 
of this season with a broken hip. 

Most importantly, the Patri
ots are a "team" in the true 
sense of the word. 

None of the Patriots' three top 
receivers - second-year men 
Deion Branch and David Givens 
and U-yearveteran 'Iroy Brown
are stars. Yet Branch had 10 catch-

for 143 yards in the Super Bow~ 
while Brown had eight fur 76. 

"I wouldn't trade that group of 
receivers for any in the league," 
Brady said. 

The offensive line, which held 
Carolina's powerful front four 
without a sack, also includes n~ 

name players. Three were fill-ins 
with very little NFL experience: 
rookie center Dan Koppen, right 
tackle 'Ibm Ashworth, and left 
guard Russ Hochstein. 

So, count on the Patriots to 
contend, especially if they con
tinue to draft as well as they 
have in past years. 

Sure, they missed the play
off's a year ago, finishing 9-7 
and losing the NFC East on a 
tiebreaker, and they could go 
9-7 again next season - they 
can't win EVERY close game. 

"I don't know about our lega
cy," offensive coordinator Char
lie Weis said. "But two titles in 
three years in the environment 
of the NFL these days is quite 
an achievement.· 
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Sonderleiter still enrolled in school, 
but status with team still unknown 

BASKETBAll 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Alford is set to return to 
practice today as Iowa begins 
preparation for its road tilt 
with Michigan State in East 
Lansing on Wednesday night. 

lansing sounds off on 
Sonde"elt" 

Lansing was asked on Monday 
how Alford has dealt with the most 
recent defection from his squad. 
senior center Sean Sonderleiter. 

"I think [Alford] is resilient like 
our team's resilient," Lansing said. 
"I think with what's happened with 
Sean - and we hope things go 
good for him, obviously - it 
crushed our entire team. And I 
think Coach was no different. It 
affected us." 

Steve Roe of the Iowa Sports 
Information Office said Sonderieiter 
is still enrolled in school, and he was 
believed to have been on campus 
Monday. Roe said there was no 
update on Sonderieiter's status with 
the team. 

Hey, ,OU willt lite tuba, how's 
yourJ? 

Despite Iowa's whittled-down 
roster, apparently the coaching 
staff has kept its sense of humor. 

When asked how the Hawkeyes 
would remedy their shortened 
bench down the home stretch of 
the Big Ten schedule , Lansing 
joked that the Iowa coaches may 
start scouting out the student body 
to help fill in the Hawkeyes' gaps. 

"We're scouring the stands and 
the band for anyone over 6-6 or 6-
7; he said, tongue-in-cheek. 

With the recent losses of big men 
Jared Reiner and Sonderleiter, the 
lanky 6-11 , 21 a-pound Erek Hansen 
is the biggest post presence left on 
the Black and Gold roster. 

"No, I think you've got to go with 
what you have. Obviously, with our 
limited numbers, especially inside, 
we can't practice very long: 
Lansing said. "We've got to get 
right in and get to work, because 
obviously we can't afford some
body else to go down with Injury. 

"It's something to where our 
guys have to have unbelievable 
focus right now and we have to play 
very smart ... because any foul 
trouble anywhere really hinders us. 
They're going to learn as they go 
here as to how they need to play, 
but I'll tell you what, the group of 
guys we have want to play. They're 
tough, they're unselfish, they're 
working very well together, so I like 
our chances going anywhere." 

Davis tak .. Big Ten Player of 
the Week honors 

The loss of Sonderlener may be 
felt significantly on Wednesday 
night because Michigan State 
boasts preseason Ali-Big Ten center 
Paul Davis. The sophomore poured 
in 32 points In MSU's victory over 
Indiana on Jan. 31, and he averaged 
25.5 pOints per game last week to 
earn conference Player of the Week 
honors. 

"He's a difficult matchup." 
LanSing conceded. "He can make 
the perimeter shot, and obviously, 
he's really Improving with his back 
to the basket." 

WiIcIIIII" n.cter lit 
Conference-Ieadmg Wisconsin 

was dealt a slQnificant blow to I 

league championship hopes 
Monday when sophomore forward 
Alando Tucker said he'lI sit out the 
rest of the season to heal his iI g 
right foot . 

Tucker broke his foot on Oct 9 
and missed the Badgers' first 
games of the season. He returned 
to the lineup on Dec. la, only to re
injure the fool In a recent game 
against Ohio State. 

Tucker. who averaged 14 palOIs 
and 4.5 rebounds. will II ely be 
allowed to regain a year of ehgibih 
after applying to the NCAA lor a 
medical hardship because he has 
nol participated in more than 20 
percent 01 Wisconsin's oames so far 
this season. 

A look It lit. 81g Ten toumey 
The first murmurs of M rch 

Madness started Monday when 
collegerpi.com released lis first set 
of NCAA Tournament bracket pro' 
jectlons. The Web site apparently 
doesn't hold the Big Ten in much 
esteem. 

Only lour teams from the confer
ence were predicted to hear the I 
names announced on Selection 
Sunday. 

The site tabbed Wisconsin as a 
NO.5 seed, followed by Purdue (8), 
tllinois (9), and Indiana (11). 

Iowa was not among the 65 
teams the site projected to make 
the tournament. The Hawkeyes 
were ranked No. 85 among 
Division-I schools in the poll 

E-mail 01 reponer Ktllr IIItII 
• beatonkelly2OOJ. m com 
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UNI, Drake learn foes 
in Bracket Buster 

DES MOINES (AP) - Northern 
Iowa will play at Wisconsin-Green 
Bay, and Drake will go to Akron as 
part of ESPN's "Bracket Buster 
Saturday" on Feb. 21 . 

UNI (11-7) and Drake (S-10) 
both knew they wou Id be playing 
that day, but did not learn their 
opponents until Monday. The ESPN 
channels will televise 10 of the 23 
games but not the ones Involving 
Northern Iowa and Drake. 

of the Horizon League, ls 1307. Th 
Phoenix and Northern Iowa used to 
be conference rivals , and UWGB 
has won 18 of the 29 games 
between the two. 

Akron. which plays in the Mid
American Conference, is 9-8. Drake 
has never played the Zips. Wisconsin-Green Bay, a member 

.. ,-,WlY lOa_I,.. 13.I!~~1OI 
WE 1 • 358-0000 

DELIVER! SMKe 1983 ::: 

GOURMET SUB 
SANDWICHES 

On homemade fresh-baked French bread. 

341-9999 
(SOUTHEAST) 

GIANT GOURMET 
SUBS 

Ot Wclil~ 7f1i1 nole nmrel.,IreiiiH filla RH. 

NNNNNNNN 83.25 NNNNNNN NNNNNNNN 84.25 """""""""""""" 
#1 PEPE 
Ham, proyolone, lelllCl, lomato & mayo. 

#2 BIG JOHN 
Roast beef, lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 

#3 SORRY CHARLIE 
Tuna salad, sprouls, Clcumbar, lettuce, & lomato. 

#4 TURKEY TOM 
Turkey breast, aBaBa sprouts, lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 

#5 VITO 
GIIIDIIIIIIII, Clplcola, provolone, lettuce, 101IIII0, 
onions, & vlnalgrettl. 

#& VEGETARIAN 
ProIol ... , cIIunky Mado, Clcumber, "rOIls, lelllce, 
lomlto, & mayo. 

J.J.B.L.T. 

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM ClUB 
Dolbll ham, provolone, lelllce, tomato, & mayo. 

#8 BILLY CLUB 
Atilt beet, um, pmol •• , DijllllllStn,IeIIIce,IIIai,''''' 

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB 
Ganoa salimi, Clpicola, um, provoIOII, IIIIICI, tomato, 
onions, mayo, & vinaigretle. 

#1 0 HUNTERIS CLUB 
DOlble roast beef, provolone,letIICe, tomato, & mayo. 

#11 COUNTRY CLUB 
Turkey breast, ham, provolone, lettuce, tornatD, & mayo. 

#12 BEACH CLUB 
Turkey breast, ell. nocado, ClClIIW, cIteese, 
spmts, letIIce, tOllllD, & mayo. 

#13GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB 
Double provolone, cIIInky medl, ClClIIW,.,aIls, 

Blcon, lettice, tollata, & IIIIYD. lettice, tomalo, & IIYD. 

PlllN SLlMS~ NNNNN 12.25 #14BOOnEGGER CLUB 
Same fruh.bab~ Frendl brel~ & mlat IS IY "",,11m RolSt Met, turkey breast, lettice, to_, & maya. 
gOlnnet lib salldllcHs, ~II .. ,,"les or lIuctl #15 CLUB TUNA 
SUM 1 B.i_ U 4 nne, Iwat Till AII~, ,rovel .. , .,fOIts, CICIIMr, Iae, & tDIatD. 

SUM 2 --&eel U5 ~~- #1 & CLUB LULU 
SUM 3 r.a taW U 6 DoIWe proroIoM Tlrkej 1nasI, -, letlICI, tomato, 'IIY'. 

I 
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NBA ROUNDUP 

Pacers shake Shaq-Iess Lakers 
INDIANAPOLIS CAP) - The 

Indiana Pacer without Jer
main O'Neal were better than 
th U> Angele Lakers minus 

haquill O'Neal. 
Ron Art thad 24 points, 

even rebounds, and four 
a its, and AI Harrington 
added 16 point to lead the 
P cerS to an 85-72 win over the 
!.akers on Monday night. 

baquiUe O'Neal wa sus
pended for one game without 
pay by the NBA earlier Mon
day. one day after using 
ob ne language and publicly 
critkizing officials during a tel-
vi ion interview following the 

Lak rs' win over 1bronto. 
Jermaine O'Neal missed the 

ame after straining hjs neck 
in the Jan. 31 win over Bo ton. 

Th Lakers were 01 a with
out injur d tars Kobe Bryant 
and Karl MaJone. That, essen
tially, len. Gary Payton to take 
on the team with the most 
win in Lhe NBA 

Clippers 101 , IIIwks 95 
ATLANTA (AP) - Elton Brand 

scored 22 points. including three
straight baskets in a key stretch of 
the fourth quarter, and the los 
Angeles Clippers defeated the 
Atlanta Hawks. 

Amazmgly. the Hawks squandered 
another chance for their first win
ning streak of the season. They have 
yet to win two in a row. falling to 0-
15 coming off a victory. 

Atlanta closed to 89·87 before 
Brand took over. He put back a 
missed shot, worked inside for a 
basket, then hit a jumper to give the 
Clippers an eight-point lead with 
4:28 remaining. 

Tom Siraltman/Associaled Press 
Indiana forward Al Harrington Is defended by Los Angeles forward Luke Walton on Monday. Harrington 
finished with 16 points in the Pacers' 85-72 win. 
Pistons 102, Heat 100, OT earned its fourth-consecutive down-

MIAMI (AP) - Richard Hamilton to-the-wi re win. 
sank a tie-breaking 14-footer with 14 The Pistons have won four games 
seconds left in overtime, and Detroit in a row by a total of eight points. 

including two overtime victories. 
Tayshaun Prince scored a career

high 24 pOints for DetrOit. Chauncey 
Billups added 23. 

Mavs' surge coincides 
with play of their Big 3 

BY STEPHEN HAWKINS 
"-'iSOCIATED PRESS 

DALLAS - The Dallas Mav
ericks were reeling. They had a 
four-game losing streak, and 
thcir toughest stretch of games 
w still ahead. 

Dirk Nowitzki and Steve 
Na h combined for just 10 
pointa in a game. Michael Fin
ley had missed five games with 
an injured big too that was still 
bothering him. 

Then, Dallas' big three turned 
things around. and so did the 
Mavericks. It's no coincidence. 

"When everybody's clicking, 
wc're a tough team to beat, B Fin
ley said. "When everybody's on 
the same page offensively, as well 
a defensively, it's a beautiful 
thing to watch and be a part 0(" 

Starting with a Christmas 
Day comeback at Sacramento, 
Dallas is on a 14-6 surge to go 
from just three games above .500 
to 29-18 overall. Most of that 
came during a brutal January 
tretch that included five sets of 

back-to-back games - eight of 
th~10g~onthe~~ 

-Really as poorly as they 
played early, the schedule still 
saved us and got us above .500,
coach Don Nelson said. -And we 
looked into [January] and sajd 
"Oh, my goodness, if they don't 
start playing, we're going to 
have a hard time.' They did, and 
we got through the month in 
good position." 

It took a little longer for things 
to come together this season 
because of all of the offseason 
changes made around the big 
three, each of them two-time 
NBA All-Stars. From last year's 
team that won a franchise-record 

60 games, the only other player 
who has played the past month 
is 7-6 center Shawn Bradley. 

Before consecutive losses, the 
last one 107-102 on Jan. 31 
against Denver after blowing a 
20-point lead, the Mavs had a 
season-best nine-game winning 
streak. They won 11 games in 
January, a monthly mark that 
has been exceeded only three 
times in team hlstory - includ
ing last season's 14-0 start. 

"We're just more comfortable. 
We know each other better," 
Nash said. "All of the new guys, 
shooting together more, there is 
much more certainty amongst 
our team: 

Finley bas averaged 25.8 points 
the last 11 games, including four 
ofhis five 3O-point games, and his 
rebounding average has also 
improved. His 37 points Saturday 
against the Nuggets included a 
2O-point quarter. 
. Nowitzki had a career-hlgh 43 

points and Finley a late blocked 
shot last week at Seattle in the 
last game of the winning streak. 
During the Mavs' surge, Nowitz
ki 's scoring average has 
increased from 18.7 to 21.0 
points a game, tied for 12th in 
the league. 

"It came naturally. It was just 
a matter of knowing our roles 
better," Nowitzki said. "We 
knew we had to get going again. 
We knew we had to pick it up." 

Nash, who missed one game 
and most of another during the 
winning streak with a sore hlp, 
shot 51 percent his last 11 
games. He also had at least 10 
assists in nine of rus 19 games 
since that December losing 
streak. 

Tony Gutierrez/Associated Press 
Maverlcu' Dirk Nowlllki and Steve Nash r.cov.d from I four· 
game losing streak and have turned things around, surging Iheld 
with I 14·6 streak. 

NBA 
Bryant out sick In 
sexual assault case 

EAGLE, Colo. (AP) - For the 
first time, Kobe Bryant missed a 
court appear
ance In his sex
ual -assault 
case Monday 
as attorneys 
argued private
ly over whether 
his accuser has 
waived her 
right to medical 
privacy. Bryant 

" K 0 be ' s absenl Monday 
SiCk," defense 

. attorney Pamela Mackey told the 
judge, who opened the two-day 
hearing without the Los Angeles 
Lakers star after Bryant waived his 
right to appear. 

Bryant Is expected to be In atten
dance when the hearing resumes 
Tuesday, said Karen Salaz, state 
courts spokeswoman. "Counsel ' 
talked to Mr. Bryant and they fully 
anticipate he'll be able to be here," 
she said. 

Prosecutors and defense attor
neys questioned at least four wit
nesses, apparently trying to deter
mine what Bryant's 19-year·old 
accuser told them about her med· 
ical history. At least two witnesses, 
including Lindsey McKinney, a for
mer roommate of the woman, 
appeared close to tears when they 
left the courtroom. 

"Team Kobe has an opportunity 
to examine the witnesses allied with 
accuser under oath ," said Craig 
Silverman, an attomey who is fol
lowing the case. "This is a golden 
opportunity to get free discovery." 

Bryant. 25, faces four years to life 
in prison or 20 years to life on pro
bation if he is convicted of felony 
sexual assault. He has said he had 
consensual sex with the employee 
of the mountain resort near Vail 
where he was staying last June. 

The defense has suggested the 
woman twice attempted suicide 

w~h Bryant. They say the woman 
waived her right to m dlcal pnvacy 
by discussing her hi tory with 
friends and others a key argu· 
ment that, If successful, would 
allow the defense to u e the details 
In hopes of undermining her credl· 
bility with a Jury 

If the Judge rules the woman 
waived her medical privacy rights, 
the defense would stili have to 
prove the Information Is relevant to 
be able to use It at trial 

Griffin Jailed for 
breaking curfew 

HOUSTON (AP) - New Jersey 
Nets forward Eddie Griffin was 
back In a Houston lall Monday, this 
time held without bond, after pros
ecutors said he violated condrtions 
of his ball stemming from a prior 
assault charge. 

A hearing was et for today over 
alleged curfew violations by Grllfln, 
who was released by the Rockets 
earlier Ihls season. State Dislrict 
Judge Mike Anderson revoked his 
bond at a court hearing Monday. 

"He has violated the curfew sev- 1 

eral times, and some viola lions are 
more serious than others: Jane 
Waters, an assistant district attar· 
ney for Harris County, told the 
Associated Press 

Under his bond rules, Grilfln 
must abide by a 6 p m. to 6 a.m. 
curfew unless he must work. 

Another prosecutor. Jennifer 
Devine, said in an interview WIth tel
evision station KRIV that h r offlce 
had specific information that Gnffln. 
21 , was involved in an altercatIOn 10 
the pre-dawn hours of Dec. 23 

Gnff/n's attorney. Rusty Hardin, 
did not immecliately return a tele
phone call seeking comment. 

Gnffin signed With the Nets 10 
January, then requested a leave 
last wee so he could undergo six 
weeks of treatment for alcohol 
abuse. according to Hardin He was 
set to check Info the Betty Ford 
Center in California on Wednesday. 

and was taking an anti-depressant _ •• EII.mlll 
in the months before her encounter 
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

UConn downs 'Syracuse 
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)

Emeka Okafor had 26 points, 11 
rebounds, and four blocks and 
No. 5 Connecticut cruised to an 
84-56 win over No. 18 Syracuse 
on Monday. 

Okafor had his 14th double
double of the season, and 43rd of 
his career. Ben {iQrdon finished 
with 13 points, 10 rebounds, 
and eight assists for the 
Huskies (18-3, 6-1 Big East), 
winners of eight of their last 12 
meeting with the Orangemen. 

Hakim Warrick led Syracuse 
(14-4,4-3) with 26 points and 11 
rebounds. He had 16 points in 
the first half, but was held with
out a field goal for the first 11 
minute of the second half. 

UConn has struggled all year 
from th line and was last in the 
Big East (58 percent) coming 
into the gam , but turned in a 
solid perfonnance. Th Huskies 
made 24 of a season-high 40 
attempts (SO percent). 

Okafor found him If on the 
line everal times becau e of 
physical play in ide and hit 7-
13. 

UConn led 41-31 at the half 
and put the game away with a 
22-5 run in the first 12 minutes 
of the second half. 

The team changed leads 
three tim in th opening seven 
minutes of the first half. 
Hu kies re rv forward Char
lie Villanueva hit all four of his 
free throws on consecutive pos
se ion to giv UConn the lead 
for good at 17-14 with 12:24 
remaining. 

Vil1anu va got more playing 
time after fre hmen forward 
Josh Boone injured his left 
should r and left. the game with 
5 minute to play in the fir t 
half. Villanueva and Okafor 
combined for five of UConn's 

lien first-half blocks. 
The Hu kies' post players 

truggl d for much of the period 
against Warrick, who had 16 
point in the half, nearly all 
from strong in ide moves. He 
was the only yracu e player 
who finie hed in doubl figure . 

Villanueva finished with 12 
points and nin rebounds. 

Slint Joseph's 74, Villanova 67 
VILLANOVA. Pa. (AP) Saint 

Joseph's got the challenge everyone 
expected Irom Villanova on Monday 
night. The third-ranked HawkS are 
still undefeated 

The perimeter trio of Jameer 
Nelson, Oelonte West, and Pat 

Bob Child/Associated Press 
Connecticut's Emeka Okafor goes up past Syracuse's Hakim Wanlck 
for a score In the second half on Monday. 
Carroll combined lor 60 points, and 
Saint Joseph's beat the Wildcats, 
74-67, to extend its school-record 
winning streak to 19 games. 

With the win over their intracity 
rival on the road, the Hawks (19-0) 
and No. 2 Stanford (18-0) remain 
the only unbeaten teams in Division 
I. Saint Joseph's has eight regular
season games left, all against 
Atlantic 10 opponents and only three 
against teams with winning records. 

The Hawks looked like they would 
make this meeting with Villanova 
(12-8) just like last year's. Last sea· 
son, Saint Joseph's took a 40-9 lead 
on the way t(}a 92-75 victory, 

On Monday, the Hawks used 
some impressive defense to go on a 
23-3 run and take a 27-8 lead with 
8:22 left In the first hall. The 
Wildcats, who opened the game 2-
for-IS from the lIeld, closed the half 
With a 7-0 run to get within 34-23. 

Villanova's defense Improved in 

the second hall and the Wildcats 
made several runs at the Hawks, 
clOsing within five pOints twice 
before Andreas Bloch's 3-pointer 
with 6:461ell had them within 54-50. 

Carroll, who entered the game 22-
34 from 3-point range over his last 
four games, hit 3's on consecutive 
possessions to make il 60-52 with 
5:47 to go. 

Bloch hit another 3 with 5:30 left 
to make it 60-55, but Nelson and 
West combined for all but one of the 
Hawks' points the rest of the way. 
They went 7-8 from the free-throw 
line while shooting into a blue-and
white pompon-waving Villanova slu
dent section. 

Nelson had 23 points, and West 
scored 21, the sixth time this season 
they both reached the 20-point mark 
in the same game. Carroll, who was 
4-for-4 on 3s, had 16. West matched 
his career high with 11 rebounds 
and had six assists. 

Tennes ee stays No. 1 after close call 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

101:. ,0CIA1lD 

Wide Payne/Associated Press 
Auburn's Nicole Louden drives Igalnst Tennessee's Shanna Zolman 
on Sunday. The Lady Vols remain No. 11n the AP women's poll. 

hav defeat d Tennessee four 
truight times, including a 73-

victory in la t y ar's national 
champion hip game. 

P on tate was filth and Pur
due wa ixth, with Stanford, 

Louisiana Tech, Texas Tech, and 
Kan sas State completing the 
top 10. Texas Tech dropped two 
places after an 82-73 loss at 
Texas. Stanford and Louisiana 
Tech each moved up one spot. 

COLLEGE BA KETBALL 

11112 hoops race I 
muddled at midpoint 

KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP) Iowa 
State 10 to Baylor, then turn 
around and beats Kansas. 

In barely a week, Ih Cyclones ar 
victimized by Ihe lalent-starved 
Bears, everyone's piCk to finish last, 
and triumphant OV r the Jayhawks' 
assorted coli ctlon Of McDonald's 
Ali-Americans. 

As It near. It halfway point, the 
Big 12 raCB Is as unpredictable a It's 
ever been - perhaps even more o. 

"On any given night, anybody can 
b t nybody In this league," said 
Wayne Morgan, the first-year coach 
of the Cyclones. "I think It's going to 
create a lot of In teres!." 

With this week generally marking 
the midpoint of the league's regular 
season, No. 13 Oklahoma State, No. 
11 Te)(as, and No. 20 Kansas were 
tied at 5-1 going Into the Jayhawks' 
game Monday night against 
Mi sour!. Iowa State and No. 19 
Texas Tech were right behind at 4-2, 
followed at 4-3 by Colorado and 
Missouri, the preseason favorite In 

the coaches' poll. 
Only Texas A&M was without at 

least one conference win. And the 
hard-luck Aggles have had victory in 
their grasp several times, only to see 
It slip away. 

"A lot of teams could surprise 
[people]. · Morgan said. "There 's not 
that one team, that one super team 
that no one can come close to. It will 
be Interesting." 

So far this year the Cyclones have 
been unbeatable at home In Hilton 
Coliseum, where they're riding a , 2-
o streak. 
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Utah State ranked 
BY JIM O'CONNELL 

ASSOClAlID PIf.SS 

Utah State earned its first 
spot in the Associated Press 
men's basketball poll since 
1971 on Monday, one ofrnany 
changes in the national rank
ings - except at the top. 

For the third straight 
week, the first three spots 
remained the same: Duke, 
Stanford, and Saint Joseph's. 

Other 'lbp 25 teams didn't 
fare as weU, with 12 of them 
losing a total of 14 games. All 
those losses meant a lot of 
movement from No.4 on, giv
ing the Aggies an opportunity 
to break into the rankings at 
No. 24. 

Utah State (17-1) has won 
14 straight games, the last 
nine over Big West oppo
nents, since losing 56-45 at 
Utah on Dec. 3. The latest 
win was 84-46 over Long 
Beach State on Saturday. 

The defending Big West 
tournament champions have 
won at least 20 games each of 
the last four seasons and 
have been to the NCAA tour
nament three of the last four 
years. 

The last time Utah State 
was ranked was a 14-week 
run in 1970-71, LadeD Ander
sen's last season as coach 
there. One of his assistants 
was Dale Brown and future 
NBA player Marvin Roberts 
was the star ofthe team. 

"It's been a while and I 
think any time you're in a 
mid-major situation it 
becomes very difficult to get 
this kind of recognition and 
makes it more special," sixth
year coach Stew Morrill said 
Monday. "Certainly I want 
our guys to feel good about it 
but not lose their edge. We've 
been winning but we haven't 
been dominant. 

"Once in a while, when 
things are going well, you 
need to give them a pat on the 
back and I will do that today." 

The national notice could 
also help Utah State when 
the NCAA tournament selec
'tion committee sits down to 
seed teams or select an at
large mid-major who may 
have been upset in the confer
ence tournament. 

"You never know but if we 
can put ourselves in a posi
tion where the committee is 
taking a good look at us this 
certainly can't hurt,· Morrill 
said. "But we're a long way 
from that right now." 

Keyln CllrtlAssociated Press 
Stanford 's Nick Robinson 
passes under the basket 
under pressure by Oregon 
players during the first hall 
on Jan. 31. Stanford Is ranked 
No.2 In the AP men's poll. 

Duke (18-1) beat Florida 
State and Georgia Tech last 
week to hold the No. 1 spot. 
The Blue Devils received 44 
first-place votes and 1,767 
points from the national 
media panel. 

Stanford (18-0) swept its 
road trip to Oregon State and 
Oregon last week and was 
No. 1 on 26 ballots, receiving 
1,749 points. 

Sainl Joseph's (18-0) won 
at Temple in its only game 
last week and the Hawks 
received two first-place votes 
and 1,660 points. 

Then came the changes. 
PittBburghjumped up three 

spots to No.4, while Connecti
cut moved up one to fifth. 

Louisville, which had its 15-
game winning streak napped 
by Marquette on Saturday, feU 
two places to sixth, while Mis
sissippi State moved up four 
places to seventh. 

{iQnzaga moved from 10th 
to No.8, its highest ranking 
of the season. Kentucky, 
which lost at Vanderbilt, 
dropped from fifth to No.9. 
Cincinnati, which lost to 
Charlotte, fell two places to 
round out the 'lbp Ten. 

Texas jumped five spots to 
No. 11 and was followed by 
Arizona, Oklahoma State, 
Wisconsin, Georgia Tech, 
Wake Forest, North Carolina, 
Syracuse, Texas Tech, and 
Kansas. 

The last five ranked teams 
were Florida, Oklahoma, 
Providence, Utah State and 
South Carolina. 
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IOWA STATE 

ISU freshman Stinson 
earns Big 12 honor 

DALLAS (AP) -Iowa State fresh
man Curtis Stinson as named 
Newcomer of the Week for a third 
time thiS season. 

He averaged 16.5 points, 7.5 
rebounds. and lour assists m a pair 
of conference WinS last as the 
Cyclones beat Texas A&M 91-82 and 
upset No. I 2 Kansas, 68-61 , 
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EDITOR ~'r ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2004 and ending May 31, 2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 27, 2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily 'owan bu.lne •• office, 111 Communication. Center 

The Daily Io\Van 
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MllttIl. TIII,II/Associated Press 
Arnold Palmer hands a pen and hat to Michelle Wie, 14, after signing an autograph for the 
HawaII pmp golf sensation on Jan. 31 before the start of a pro-am round of the Champions 
Skins Game with Wle at the Wailea Gold Coulle In Wailea, HawaII_ 

Wie still pondering offers 
WAILEA, Hawaii (AP) -

Ninth-grader Mich lie Wie 
turned 80 many heads with 
her impre sive perform-
.nce at th Sony Open that 

her father said he ha 
rec iv d ven more offers 
w play on the PGA '!bur. 

"Michell' till thinking 
about it and what w do with 
it: B.J. Wle said Monday. 

Wie fell a shot hort of 
making th cut at the Sony 
Opun after Ii second-round 
68. hortly after, she was 
om red n spot in the PGA 
Tour's Booz Allen Classic 
but f18id h 'd likely tum it 
down to d Ii nd h r title t 
th U.S. Women's Public 
Links. rt is not known which 
oth r PGA Tour events 

tend h invitations. 
PGA Tour Cammi ioner 

Tim Finch m doe not see a 
probl m if Wie ' accepts 
anoth 'r exemption, a long 
al. h· hows she can play. 

"If n tournament gives 
IIpon or exemptions to a 
pI . r or lin individual who 
i cl 8rly not competitive, 
just for publicity purposes, 
that's something we wouldn't 
care to ," h said. 

"Michelle Wie played 
quite well and, at 14, if she 
continu I to develop, I'm 
not ur you can make the 
case that she's not competi
tive when she misses the 
cut by a shot," he said. 

Her 2004 chedule 
already Includes several 
even competing against 
women, and her parents 
promise this summer won't 
be as hectic as 2003. 

-Last year, we made a 
mistake, because she 
played three-consecutive 
tournaments, and she got 
so tired,~ B.J . Wie said. 
"She's till young. She gets 
ti red easily.M 

SPORTS 

Colorado will look 
Into recruiting 
allegations 

DENVER (AP) - The 
University 01 Colorado presi
dent said Monday that she will 
help form an independent com
mission to look into allegations 
the school uses sex to recruit 
football players. 

President Elizabeth Hoffman 
said she hopes to convene the 
commission in two or three 
weeks. She said H it turns up any 
impropriety or has any recom
mendations, she will take action. 

The move comes less than a 
week after explosive allegations 
were disclosed in a federal civil 
lawsuit against the state's flag
ship university. Boulder County 
District Attorney Mary Keenan 
testified that the school has 
used sex parties to entice mar
qu�s recruits and ignored her 
demands to stop the practice. 

Hoffman said a key issue is 
whether the university took suffi
cient steps when allegations 
cropped up. She said footban 
coach Gary Barnett, who has 
denied the allegations, gave 
recruits a handbook that outlined 
potential problems with alcohol, 
date rape, "and aI the other tough 
issues college students face, 
unfortunately, on a daily basis." 

Michelle Wie played 
quite well and, at 14, 
if she continues to 
develop, I'm not 

sure you can make 
the case that she's 

not competitive 
when she misses the 

cut by a shot. 
- Tim Flnchem, 

PGA Tour commissioner 

This year's itinerary is 
more spread out. 

Wie i playing this week 
in the Hawaii Pearl Open, 
one of the premier men's 
golf events in the state. 
Last yenr, she shot a 5-over 
77 in the final round and 
tied for 43rd as the 
youngest player and only 
female among 192 players, 
half of them from Japan. 

After that, Wie will travel 
w Phoenix for the Safeway 
International, one of the 
strongest fields on the 
LPGA '!bur, followed by the 
Kraft Nabisco Champi
onship, the first LPGA 
major of the year. 

A year ago, Wie played in 
the final group at the 
Nabisco and tied for ninth. 

She also plans to play in 
the Michelob Intra Open, 
Evian Masters in France, 
and Wendy's Championship 
on the LPGA Tour. Wie's 
amateur schedule includes 
her defense of the U.S. 
Women's Amateur Public 
Links and the U.S. 
Women's Amateur. 

"I am going to have a lot 
of vacation this summer, 
not like last year, when it 
was continuous," she said. 

Fan dead In Super 
Bowl celebration 

BOSTON (AP) - New 
England Patriots fans turned 
rowdy after their team's Super 
Bowl victory, overturning cars 
and lighting small fires as thou
sands swarmed the streets. 
One person was killed when an 
allegedly drunken driver drove 
his SUV into a crowd. 

In Kenmore Square, near 
Boston University, college-aged 
fans thronged the streets 
around garbage fires Sunday 
night. A local television station 
reported that one of its vans 
was vandalized, and the crew 
had to be escorted from the 
area by police. 

In another part of the city 
near Northeastern University, 
fans flipped over approximatety 
a half dozen cars and also dam
aged several others. 

An SUV struck several peo
ple early Monday, killing 
James Grabowski, 21, of West 
Newbury and injuring three 
other people, one critically. 

The Toyota Land Cruiser 
was stuck In a crowd when 
the driver began driving back
ward and forward . Police, 
who ordered the car to stop, 
said they had to dive out of 
the way. The car struck 

"When I go to France, I'm 
going to have a week in 
Paris. 

"So it's not going to be 
jdst all golf because I don't 
think I'll be able to handle 
that." 

Wie also is hopeful of 
making the U.S . Curtis 
Cup team, and she will try 
to qualify for the U.S. 
Women's Open. 

B.J. Wie said his daugh
ter won't be able to play on 
her high-school golf team at 
the private Punahou School 
because her LPGA schedule 
will force her to miss most 
ofthe high-school events. 

Last year, Wie played 
seven times on the LPGA 
'!bur, missing the cut just 
once. She missed the cut on 
the men's Canadian and 
Nationwide tours, and her 
only victory in any event 
came at the Women's Public 
Links, where she became 
the youngest winner of a 
USGA event for adults. 

This season, she said 
playing against the PGA 
'!bur's best in the Sony bas 
helped her game and rlrised 
her expectations. 

"It gave me a lot of confi
dence that I can play with 
these guys," she said . "I 
think it's going to help on 
the LPGA because some of 
the [men's] par 4's are a lit
tle shorter than the 
[women's] par 5's. 

"1 just want to win one 
LPGA tournament and the 
USGA tournaments," she 
said. "I want to win more 
tournaments because last 
year my goal was to make 
the cut, this year I want to 
move ahend." 

She already has one 
believer in Jack Nicklaus. 

"She's terrific," Nicklaus 
said about Wie, his playing 
partner in the pro-am for 
last weekend's Champions 
Skins competition in Maui. 

Grabowski and three other 
pedestrians. 

Grabowski was the son of 
State Police Capt. Daniel 
Grabowski. The family had no 
comment Monday. 

The driver, Stanley Filoma, 
24, of Boston, was arrested a 
short distance away. He was 
arraigned Monday on charges 
including vehicular homicide 
while operating under the influ
ence. Bail was set at $10,000. 

Big 12 honors Iowa 
State wrestler 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa 
State's Nate Gallick, unbeaten 
since returning from an ankle 
injury, has been named the Big 
12's wrestler of the week. 

Gallick, the Cyclones' 141-
pounder, beat defending NCAA 
champion Teyon Ware of 
Oklahoma,3-2, in a dual meet at 
Norman on Jan. 30. Ware had 
been undefeated. 

The next day, Gallick beat 
Oklahoma State's Ronnie Delk, 3-
1, one of just two ISU victories 
against the top-ranked Cowboys. 

Gallick, a sophomore, was 
out of action for almost a 
month after spraining an ankle 
in the championship round of 
the Midlands Open. He is 3-0 
since returning on Jan. 24 and 
Is 16-4 for the season. 
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and Soap Opera. Send your kids to 
college with our 

WORK-STUDY Chllcnn'. Education Trull 
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR 
LIFE al a prestigiouS coed aIeep 
away camp In the beautiful P0co
no Mountains 01 Pennsylvania. 
2-1/2 hours 'rom NYC. We're 
, .. king counselors Wf10 can 
teach any ream & Individual 
Sports. Tennis. Oymnastlcl. 
Horseback Riding. MI. Biking. 
Theatre, Tech Theatre, Circus. 

I =-::==...;....:....::-~--:~ II Health, LIfII, Dental, 401(1<) 
PART-TIME wo,k·atudy (,.. • Profit Shlring The Iowa City Community School DIstrict 

has opening. for the 2003-2004 qulred) position avellable al Cn- Paid Vacation' More. 
aI. Cenler Food Bank. Assisl su
pervisor and volunleera. Clerlcat 
work. computer alUl. preferred. 
$7.50/ hour. Oll·campul. Call 
Darn:..t (319)351-<)128. 

HELP WANTED 
$250 a day polentiaV banend/ng. 
Training provided. 1 (800)293-
3985. ext. 514. 

ATTENTION Ut 
STUDENTSt 

GREAT RESUME- BUIlDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key 10 the Unlvoraily'. 
luIurel Join 

TltE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to SUO per houri II 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442. ext.417 
Leaw name. phone number. 

and best time 10 call. 
www.uiIoundalion.org/'jObs 

BARTENOER POSITIONS 
Make up to $3001 ehlft. No expe
rience required. Great college 
job. HIOQ.800-0085 ext. 1411 . 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES 

CLUBHTUDENT 
BROUPS 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with a proven 

CampusFundraiser 3 hour 
fund raising event 01, fIN ,,,,,.,,,. .. ",.,. 

.", IfIIII '" rlra. 
Fundralsing dates are filling 

quicldy, so get wnh the 
program! It works. Contact 

campusFundralser at 
(888) 923-3238, or v1sH 

www.campusfundraiser.com 

ELECTRICIAN needed lor sur· 
rounding Iowa City lrea. Excel· 
lent benefit. package /ncMjed. 
For more Information conlact 
larry Pennington .t Vollmar Inc. 
In Cedar F .... (319)266-8058. 

FLEXIBLE SCH!DUUNG 
Currant openings: 

-Part·dme~ 
57.OQ. $7.501 hour. 
-Pan·time • . m., $8-$10/ hour. 

MIdweot .ItInhoriat Servtce 
2486 1 Oth St CoreIvIIIo 

Apply be'- 3-Sp.m. or cal 
338-8964 

lEASING AGEN1S lor propeny 
management ollica. MUll be able 
to work 101M .~emoona until 
IIp.m and 101M WMtcenda. Pre
fer ~ _lltbJe througl1 
...".,., monthI. Carl valid dIN· 
eta licenae naceII8Iy. 
Inquire! bring _me to: 
"14 E.Market 
Monday. Friday, loa.m.· "P.m. 
MODELl wanted lor tut.,.,1 
glamour phoIogrep/Tt. Slo. $601 
hour, no prior upertenoe __ 
"1)1. Vlait: 
-.aIega~.oom 
lor detella. 

helrtltndeXprMS.com Magic. Arts & Cta/ll, Pioneering. 
Send resume and cover let· Climbing Tower. Water Spons. 

ter to: Music. Dance. ScIance. or Com-
Human Resources pulers. KHchen and maintenance 

Apply In person north of the positions also available. Great 
Coral Ridge Mall: salaries and pettcI. Plenl)l of 'rea 

Human Resources lime. Internahlps available for 
2m HearUand Drive many majO!1. OtKampus lnIer· 
Coralville. IA 52241 views on 2110/04. Call HlOQ. 
Ph: flOO.654·1175 869-6083 between 9 and 5 east· 
Fax: 319-545-1349 em time on weekdays for appt~ 

cereersO cation. brochura. & InlormatJon. 
hearUandexpress.com www.lslandlake.COO1 I '-_...;, ____ ..IJ InfoOlalandlake.com 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers" Routes 

Rou1;e lSeneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your w_ken". F~EEI) 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
• Unlverelty breake 
• E.rn mctr. c .. hll 

Routes Availai:7le 
CORALVILLE 

h St., 20th AVI,. 21et Ave, PI. 
1l\'~\.t11at'&th St,. 9th St" 20th Ave, 

School Year 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• 7 hn/day Health AlIOciatI, Hta/III OfIIce, c.y 
• 8 hrtlnlght Cuatocliln, City (M,T,W.F 3;30-12:00, 

Th 2:3G-ll :00) 
• 8 hrslday Educational Auoclatt, BO, Hom 
·1 hrlday EdUCItIonII AlIOCiItt, l..ncoIn 
• 3.5 hrslday lIId Food ServIce AuIIIInI, PIM 
• 6 hrtlday EducItIonIi Auoclltl, ChIld SpecIItc, 
Twain 

• 7 hrslday EducItIonIi Auoclltt, BO, west 
• • hnIday Held CUIIodIIn, WtCkhIm 
'1()'121n1wtek EducItIonIi Auoclltl, In HomI 

Program Associate, ABA T raJl8d 
• 7 hrlldlY FIeld Optl1tionl/ArtI...".. Food 
ServIce (Sl1.4Mlr. main ske SEJH, WIll travel) 

CERTIAEO STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE, 5plc1ll EducItion SCI, West 

project OirtelOt, MIlt Tnn 21 at Century 
Commllllty lMmIng CtnIIr 
Project Director willMlrsat an after ICIIooIInd 
Sll'Mler P«9"am and coortht. WIIIt par1ner 
organizations. Ouaificationa: SA In Education, SocIaJ 
WOft<; or related degree, Mlnimum of 2 ylall llIpI08/'ICt 
with youth and familes and ItnooMedge 01 elflCtiVt youth 
development Ind eWcationall1rategies. Full-tl1ll 

position, ~ salary + In:elant beneIttI . 
Application deadline, Februaty ~, 2004. EOE 

COACHING STAFF 
• Auiltlnt Boys 8occ:eJ CoIeII, City 

1 2 . 3 
5 6 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone _____________ ,...,...-_______ ....:...;... 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ ~..,__...,.._" 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 daY' $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 dayt $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5 daY' $1 .16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 dayt $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or rrronry order, place ad QYeI' the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtaltions tenter, Iowa ity, 52242. • Phone Office HOUri 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8.5 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 

ANTIQUI 
SHAI 

ANTlOUI!II 
SUNOAY F 

Next ..,.,. 
IOWA 
(31e): 

PETS 
2 FRt!! CA1 
DSH 8·monJi 
witIl all 1/1011 
playluf (3 Ie)~ 

BRENNE 
• PET 

Tropical 1Ieh. I 
pll ••• pet gro 

A""'" South 

STORAG 



• 

• 

ANTIQUES 

CAROUSEL "IN!-STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy f low. City 

511 .. IVllllbie' 
5"0. 10ll2O. 10ot3O 
35+25!10. 354-1639 

U STOAE ALL 
Self ttoragt \IIl~' fI'om 5.10 
.Sacurlty '-'eM 
-Concrete buoIdongs 
·SIMI doort 
CoraMlle a lowl city _tlon.' 
337·3508 or 331.()575 --------.1 Spong BINk MOVING .,1191 7 Night.. 8 FIH 
-------- F ... CO\Itf'I & DrlnIiI. 
MOYlNG?1 SELL UNWANTED 5 BrNlt Baha 

FlJANnuAI! IN THE DAllV pnng mal 12791 c.ncun. Jamaica. 
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 115291 Davtona 51691 

-------- IfrWW SpoogBrM!sI!IIIt! ggm 
STUDENTS: 1-8OO-e78-63ee 

I WII .-. or hIuI anvthflg 
IocIIIy ReeoIwbIe rll .. 

J W HaulIng 
354-8055 or col 331·31122 

WEB HOSTING 

Seeking Micro n 
or 0 

Ctrdftcatio with 
,Your degree? 

MC 
>M E 
> MCAD. 

MCDBA 
CCNA 
Microsoft 
om" 
Spe(:iallst 

t 

If you're looking to 
enhance your ability 
\0 get hired, hedule 
an appointm nt to 
learn more about our 
lttltrllShip Progf.".. 

We have corporate 
clients that net<! our 
tuden~ l 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa· Tumey. Februuy 3, 2004 - 7B 

IN CONROY. 30 mlnut .. well of 
Iowa Chy. One bedroom duplu 

REAL ESTATE 

Water and Irtsh plld. 5330. ~~~~""--~:lI..D (319)5-45-2075. I. 
LARGE one bedroom. NC. WID. 

TWO bedroom. two bathroom. microwave. No omoking. no pets. 
$585/ month. Dishwasher. micro- $495 plus U1Ilhl... After Sp.m. 

ADtI301. Two bedroom. Coral. wave. entry door systems. declt. (319)354-2221. 
UIHC. Free parking & laundry. vila. cat. allowed. localed next SouthGata at (319)339'9320. :.....-:.....-------

RAE-MATT PROPERTIES 10 plJbIIc library. WID In building. s-gall.com NNr Willow Cretil Part<. WID 
-:-::-:--:----:--.----:--.--_1(318)351-1218 0< (318)624-5065 off·slreel parking. TWO bedroom! ba h CIA Available now $900' 
ONE badIocm In Ill,.. bedroom _.l'HI'I\IIII.com M·F 9-5. (319)351·2178. near Dental Sc~.o Ne.: :,; (3ui)354.n66. . 

-------- lPIrtment. own bathroom. Au- the qulal and ... AD.32. Two bedroom apart· carpet. Perking available. TWO and lh"'" bedroom duplu 

100000rmlt anlncing 
luvallabld r 
qlllllfled .pplkan 1 

~,!!NQN.!~"IEE ILLN ~DA'~LVD gull 2004· July 2005. 338- pool In Coralville. Effi· menl. weslslde. off·llreet pa"" RENT SPECIAL (319)351-8404. Close-In . Pets negotiable. Nlea. 
r¥""~ , .... _ month IncIudong H/W (319) one and IwO bedroom, ing. laundry. playground. garden (319)33B-70047. L-__ ...;;;;.... ______ .::: ____ ...I 

IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 1637 • deck. WID faCility. ~ff. spoI'. walking distance 10 UIHC. TWO bedroom! two bathroom. :.....-:..... _____ _ 
-A-U-T-O-O-O-M-E-S-T-IC- pa"'lng lot. swlmm'ng cats negotiable. Keystone Prop- CoralVille. Q25 sq." .• eat·1n khch· TWO bedroom. one bathroom, ~~~~~~ _________ _ 

M·F erty. (319)338-6288. pats okay. FREE RENT. $6501 month. 800-112 S.Summit 

leta a..." Banwlt. 3lL ve 2. ~~~~~~~~~I Ai~/;;m~"9~1~;;;t~2~dud~~~ ADU. DRASTICALLY In-unit 6'.1D, CI~ quia! neighbor· 

Call Jennifer in 
Cedar R pidsl 

(319) 294-~3S e~l30l 

cIoor. CO pltytt Sunrool 1351< ~ Includea full bath. OUCEO RENT. TWO bedrooms, near Coral hood. 1(319 1-1161. 
SI500(318)4~1 or living room. WID. park· ROOM APARTMENT RIdge . available now. Water .:.....:.~.:...::.:..:...:..:.::.:..-----------

(318 I saw depoah. Ing. Walk to downtown. Available BlE FOR ONE PERSONI paid. dishwasher. CIA. free pa"" 1 ~~~~~~.:..:.::.:..:....;. r----------------
~ 

New Horizons" 

1 -:-::~~_:_:-~-_:::_':" I~~--~ .... ---llmmedlately. Negollable terms. Two bedroom apanmenl, NC. Ing. Laundry on·aha. 15401 
(3 f9)341 ·9365. off •• tre.t pa"'ing. laundry month. Call (319)351-4~52 to 

locations. LOWEST pn· she. no pets. H/W view! 
bad room.. loaded. Property. UNi>Eii-;;;;;;';;G;;;;;;;;9azl ~~ 

--IIU-Yl-"G-tJK1)--C-AR-S-- I AVAii:Aaiii;;;;;;;;;;i.iY.L.;g; I ,~~~C"~(3~19~)33~1-6~99~5~. -:- ADf4A. FRESH remodeled 1---------1 
W. ClOSE-IN, clean and quiet. bedroom apartment for rent. room. for $550. H/W 

(318_2747 (318)400-2850 Duality 1. 2. and 3 bedroom EVERYTHING NEW. NC. disll- able now and May. 
. for non.smokera. washer. off·.treet perking. lau", leases available. Pets 

c.uH lor Care. Trudct 
B«gAlAo 

lMO 11Wy 1 Will 
31H3H6e8 

Finkbine Lane. Room- dry on·she. no pets. 5695 H/W wllh extra deposit. 

mati nMdtd to ahart two bad- FALl. LEASINGI paid. Keystone Proparty. _Re_a_1 E_sI_.I_e~}!!:~:"J::"~(_· _I ==:-7:==~--::--- 1 

I 
roont apertmtnl. 5282.50. C" OREATLOCATlONS (3 (9)338-6288. WESTSIlE two 
~ (310)821-11608. DOWNTOWNI ADt5. Two bedroom apartmsnt. to Medical and Road. Two new ekecut .... 

Efflclencleo. 1. 2. 3. 4. and 5 westside. CIA. dishwasher. off· 5550. H/W paid. ccndOl. 2 bedroom. 2·112 
... - - - - - - - - - - - - .. bedroom apertmtnts near U of I. slreet pa"'lng. pats negotiable. and May . Short term rooms unhs. WID. flreplaca. ge. I A PIIoto Wortlt A ~ WOlds I Nice. cIoaa to campIJs. P."'lng. $510 plu a utilities. Keystone available. Call Lincofn Real Ea· rage . Call (319)354·2510. 

I 
laundry faclfi1lea. (319)351-7676. Property. (31,9)338-6288. tate (319)338-3701 . (;.,3_'9;.,)33_'_-0009 __ . ___ _ 

SELL YOUR CAR Non.":~:Ie~~~ APARTMENT :~:. ~":. =.t..o~ 

1515 .... STREET, IOR11I UBERTY 
$799,-

Commercial 4.7 acres, beautiful country setting. 
Former use was Residential care FaCility or Ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths. 2 furnaces and 2 central air units, city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
HI2 acres for potential development. ---30 .~S FOR I ::',=:OO~A:~"~~~cn~ FOR RENT ~;rs;;)::~tovlew. 

lew. H/W paid. pa"'lng. manager THREE bedroom. two beth con- CIII Mam Abel 
on·oh • • $520-5610. (319)351 · do. 1800 sq.ft .• two ftoo<s, IpiraJ 248·0521 

$ 0 I.photo ,nd 094~w LEASING FOR FAll DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS ~~'::"AV~:::~~'ry 1. v.!.~~'!m 
II Brtnd.-and_rf . 2.3. 4. AVAILABLE NOW! (,31..:,9)530-84 __ 99_. ___ UPC- ..... 

Up '0 Ind 5 bedroom apartman1l . - ---
I' 2 & ~ bathrooms. Parking. leun. THREE bedroom. two balllroom . .... ---------------"" 15 word.' dry facilitiea. nair downtown bart WID hook-upa. two Clr genoge. 

1 and U of I. Call (310)351 '8301 . Renl special. (310)35-4·2510. ~ ..... "!""' ............. """,,~ .... --------
(310)331-0009. CONDO FOR RENT 

1117 Dodte V .. 
--"-"~ ... " powet steering, powet brIIiII, 

~ 1rInImIsIIon, 
IIbUI rnoIof. DIpendIIM. 

$OO(). CII )(XX.XXXX, 

Call our om to ct up a time that i convenient 

for you to brinK your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 

DeadUn l Z day prior to run date desired 
For mor information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. 
IOW,\ ( 11l"~ MOR\'I\(, ,\ '/W'P\I'I R 

I 319-335·5784 or 335-5785 
1.------------.1 

TWO bedroom by Norih Liberty ~==:;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==::; 
golf course and Coral RIdge Mal. r 

On Linn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordable I 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI 

Offered by: 

Fireplace, decK, genoge, ~. 
applllnc... seeS. (319)728-
2~19. 

TWO bedroom, CorIIviIIe. loYd
ab4e now. 1386 sq.ft. S940. DIsII
waaha<. CIA. WID hook·upa. Two 
bathroom.. two .tall gerage . 
35104452. 351·2415. 

TWO bedroom. one 
ccndO gong tor a one 
prIc8. 5510 wi1h Wit .. and 
cable Included. Under.- man
agement. Information call 
SouthGatl • (318)3311-9320. 

RENT 

• to e bedroom '- for rent. 
AI*12. Clo .. 10 downtown. KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Two bathrooms. IwO khchena. 
en. bedroom. Llundry ",,-tit.. 533 South ....... A ...... ue Iowl City WID. off·11IrMI pa"'lng. Clean. 
HNI paid. 15151 monfh . .-'. ..... , 517001 montlt. (319)530-4693. 
(:.;.31 .... Q):.;.3504_-0386 __ ._WWW_.k_.rtm __ .oom_. IL. ______ 3_3H __ 2_81 ______ .... pieal18lNve a mHNgI. 

r 

Ca.ca ... Lane 
• Luxury 2 & 3 bedroom condos 
·1,300-1,500 square feet 
• All appliances Including washer & dryer 
• Underground parking • Starting at $895 
• Close to The University of Iowa 
• Quiet west side Iowa City setting • On bus line 
• Available for Evening & Weekend Showings 
• Call anytime 631-1925 or 631-4026 
• www.mikevandyke.com 

LEPIC-KROEGER, 
REALTORS-
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The 
calendar 

IMU Wheelroom. 2:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

• Operator Theory Semlnlr. "Wavelet • Spring 2004 Career Programs. "High 

Donald GumeO. physics/astronomy. 
7:30 p.m., Van Allen Hall Lecture Room I. 

k 

• UI Stan Dmlopment SPICIII Event, 
-How to Mlnlgl Prolects, Prlorttles. 
I Deldlln .. ," 8:30 a,m.-3:30 p.m., 
IMU Richey Ballroom. Algorithms II." D. Dutkay. malhemat- Impact Interviewing." 2:30 p.m .• 315 • "Live From Prairie Lights." G.C. 

• Spring 2004 Clrllr Programl, 
ICI, 1 :30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. Phillips Hall . Waldrep. poetry, 8 p.m., Prairie lights 

Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , and WSUI. 
· Summer Job Ind Intemlhlp Fllr· Math/PhYllcl Seminar, 
npl." 10:30 a.m., 213 Phillips Hall. "Polncar6-BoH-WIH Theorem and 

Generalized Clslmlr Operators for 
• Campus AcUvIU.. BOlrd Event, Some Infinite Dimensional Lie J.... BICk, music, noon, Groups." T. Ton-That. mathematics, 

• Faculty Council Meeting, 3:30 p.m., 
3371MU. 

• Distinguished Public Lecture Series, 
"The Search for Water on Mars, II 

quote of the day 
I am outraged at what I saw during the halftime show of the 

Super Bowl. Like millions of Americans, my family and I 
gathered around the television for a celebration. Instead, 

that celebration was tainted by a classless, crass, and 
deplorable stunt. 

What former Soviet republk 
offers tourists a scenk rk:te 
from Pinsk to Brest? 

Who passed up a trip to the 
moon in Apollo 13 so he 

--.-~ could get locked In a nut 
house In Twelve Monkey(? 

What fundamentalist sets 
moral standards at the ...-..!

Thomas RoOO Baptist Chuntt 
In Lynchburg, Va.? 

What skin magazine 
overcame congressional 
attempts to stop funding 

-...----,Its Braille edition In 1985, 
a federal ludge 

intervened? 

public access schedule 

happy birthday to 
Feb. 3 - Stephan Ryan, 21 
Feb. 3 - Jenna Dim, 20 
Feb. 3 - Mark Pitts, 19 
Feb. 3 - Todd Bryski, 22 
Feb. 3 - Brooklyn Mills, 21 
Feb. 3 - Sarah O'Connell, 21 

Wish your friends a happy birthday, 

• • • 

E-mail their name, age, and date of birth 
three days In advance to dally·lowanOulowa.edu. 

news you need to know 
Are you interested in running for UI Student 

Government, but don't know anything about it? Please 
attend one of these informational meetings held by the 
Student Elections Board: 

Monday: 5:30-6:30 p.m. 351 IMU 
Today: 5:30-6:30 p.m. 351 IMU 

At these meetings you will be given a chance to talk to 
members of the current UISG executive branch and ask 
them any Questions you may have. In addition, the 
Elections Board will be present to help explain the election 
process, If you have any Questions, please contact the 
UISG office, 46 IMU, or check out Its Web site: 
http://www,uiowa,eduJ-uisg. 

UJTV schedule 
1:30 p.m. Deadly Deception Terrorism 6:30 p.m. Lisa Bluder Press Conference 
2 SI. Mary's Liturgy 7:45 Packing the Courts (Rebroadcast) 
3 Power of Victory 8 Tonight with Bradman Live 7 "Live from Prairie Lights" featuring 
• Gospel Explosion Ministry 9 PATV Reserved: Local Music Amy Hassinger 
5 Animal House 10 Cold and Grey 8 Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 
5:30 Music da Camera: Piano & 10:30 RBO TV 8:30 Ueye 
Violin 11 Death Race '93 9 Caterpillar Colloquium Seminar fea-
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 11:35 15 Minute Musical/Prey or turing James A. Ashton 

- FCC chief Michael Powell 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, February 3, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't argue with loved ones today. 
Spend more time taking care of your personal papers and less 
time in discussion. Plan your actions carefully, 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Spend time with people who can 
offer you information, You may want to check the Intemet for 
last-minute vacation offers. Be accommodating and helpful today. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Check into your career options. You 
will have the opportunity to follow a path you had given up on a 
long time ago. You are the only one holding you back. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It's all in the way you handle your
self and others today. Be kind and generous, and you will get the 
same in return. Complain and nag, and you will face problems. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The more creative you are, the better the 
results will be. Taking part in a cultural event will help you to see 
things differently, You will meet someone who makes an impres
sion on you, 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): You can make your mark today if you 
are willing to help a cause or group in trouble. Partnerships will 
form if you make the first move, You can easily impress the peo
ple you work with. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't get dragged into gossip, espe
Cially in your workplace. You might damage your reputation if 
you are insensitive toward others. Stick to your job, and keep an 
open mind when dealing with your peers. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Consider all your options, but make 
sure you pick the one that offers the greatest creative adventure. 
Make what you enjoy doing into your career, and you will achieve 
the success you've sought. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Try to deal with legal matters 
Quickly and move on to what you should be dOing. Money can 
be made if you aren't too greedy. If a deal appears to be too good 
to be true. beware, 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): You'll have to stay on top of 
things today. Underestimating someone who challenges you will 
be your downfall. Be creative in whatever you do. 
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb, 18): Don't even think about slacking 
today. Productivity will be the key to getting ahead and impress
ing others. This is a perfect day to push your ideas. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Think about the possibilities if you 
decide to take a trip that will combine business with pleasure. 
You may be able to change your future by engaging in something 
that is a little bit unusual. 

HOW TO GIVE 
A BEnER 

PRESENTATION 
IN CLASS 

By JessI Ammerman 

• To summarize your point 
with a conclusion that will 
resonate with classmates. 
allow a sexy and soulful 

accomplice to expose your 
bejeweled breast. 

• Make sure to check up on 
the latest campus-building 
codes before arranging the 

pyrotechnics display. 

• Masterful politicians often 
de lay their speeches for more 

than 30 minutes while 
allowing audiences to whip 
themselves into a mindless. 
adoring frenzy. Whether the 

same will happen among 
your rhetoric classmates 
remains to be seen. but It 
might as well be tested. 

• Quoting from Motley Crue's 
"Home Sweet Home" sends a 

very powerful message 
indeed. even if It does have 
little to do with your speech 

on the Armenian 
genocide of 1915. 

- There Is noth ng wrong with 
lip-synching your speeCh 

over a studio tra , as ong 
as you na I th intense 

choreography moves th t 
your topic requires. 

• Hey now, slugger - it's 
EYE contact you want, not 

thigh contact. 

• Sure, you may be going for 
a few laughs. But the dage 
about going to the well once 
too often sUIl applies to your 

jaw-droppmg Madeleine 
Albright impreSSion. 

• Content is largely irrelevant, 
as long as your British accent 

Is well-rehear ed . 

o When all etse falls, It's time 
for the girl-on'glrl kiss, • 

1 U.N. Report Pray for Prey 10 Steve Alford Press Conference 
1:30 Lies, Government Coverup, (Rebroadcast) For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WNW.dailyiowan.com, 

DILBERT ® 

~'i'id.L 
~~~f~9 
~l:.ru~~9 .. . 

1 COULD CRITICIZE 
SOMEONE ... NAH . 
1 COULD HAVE A 
MEETING . .. NAH . 

by Scott Adams 
~ 
t I'M REORGANIZING 
f THE DEPARTMENTI 

~ 
I 
J 
I o 

EXCUSE ME 
WHILE I BEAT 
MYSELF WITH 
MY KEYBOARD . 

BY WIl§Y 

~htNt\ttlork I'nntS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Othello, for one 
5 Indian prince 

10 _ no. (bank 
Info) 

14 Helper 
15 like a gymnast 
18 Became 

tattered 
17 Trudge 
18 King portrayer 

on stage and 
screen 

20 Neighbor of 
Israet 

22 Salling 
23 Suffix w~h hotel 
24 Carte slarter 
ze Deceptive 
21 Spokesperson 

who liked "WItd 
hlckOI'f nU16" 

,. Co. with a plant 
• 311 Tennis serving 

whiz 
• Brazilian dance 
40 State of mind 

42 Speeder's bane 
44 Wine label Info 
45 Silk-produclng 

region 
47 -Shake a legl' 
41 Baseball stat. 
411 Annual winter 

celebration 
53 Sweater 

malerlal 
!Ie Shelley's '_ 

Skylark" 
57 Goose pimples 

producer 
!Ie Fluster 
12 Looks at 

lustfully 

13 Burpee un" 
74 Not Just words 
75 One taklng a 

gander 

DOWN 
1 Cartographic 

products 
2 Uke unwashed 

heir, maybe 
3 Scent 
4 Phone feature 
5 Baam of light 
• Lago cont.nll 
7 Reject, U' 

beau 
• Priestly wear 

til Possible 
comment before • Regarding this 
an embarraselng point 
admission 10 Barley brIatIe 

III Give marks to 11 Uke hlghw.ay 
70 Army NCO traffic marlin 
71 Ventriloquist 12 Rural swimming 

Bargen pI- ~ii;1\Iliii;;-
n Book bafore 13 Robe fabric 

Nehemiah 11 Talllal" 31 ='108ked 11 UndulY IOWI"I r 
Olympica aport .... _________________ 21Ew~ ~ 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE ze Petri diSh "Mer • covering 
'2 "You havt mV 

1UflPO!1' at QUAInt CIY 01 

WYn"l"l'm 27 Brit's 41 == tong 

exclamation 43 Muelcal mark 

53 Bottomle .. 
horror 

chtam 13 Oo-nothtng 

... R IOnd'_ ~:mtlmf~ 21 MeddIe80me 1T+i+.<+i=+T:+W+r..., .. heroine 01 an 41 Many a 
1816 novt4 oommlealoned 

Ml.utO part 

.. OvtrCharge "Bum 

artworIc • Miami- 17 Old ord model 
21 Some atreaklng 

light., briefly 10 Served ... IOU!! County .. Mint and mint, 

30 Ardent low 
imi-tTtiiiillm+i+iiti4 31 Start 01 

ea ... r', boIII 
32 _ roee. 

li+T+i+imTfllft' ..... t:i+T+T+i~m aa Alfanta plaY" 
,:.+n~ 31 "Jeopardyl' 

creator _ 
GrIIIln 
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